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Anti-Socialist
Arraigned ^
Murder
DETROIT .?)—A man police said vowed "to start shooting Com¬

munists" two months ago stood mute in court Tuesday to a murder
charge in the shooting, of a member ofihe. Socialist Workers Party.
Edward Waniolek, 40, of Detroit, was returned to jail without

bond following arraignment before visiting Recorder's Criminal
Judge DavicJ L. Golden. Examination was scheduled for May 26.
Police arrested Waniolek Monday after one man was killed and

two college students, described as members of the Young Socialist
Alliance, were shot down at a Socialist Workers Party office here.
Waniolek was seized four hours after the slaying of Leo Bernard,

28, and wounding of Ian Edward Garrett, 22, and Walter Graham,
19, all of Detroit. He surrendered meekly in a library.
Bernard, who was dead on arrival at a Detroit hospital, was shot

once in the head. Garrett and Graham, students at Wayne State
University, each were shot four times with an automatic pistol.
Graham was hospitalized in critical condition; Garrett was de¬

scribed as fair.

FBI Agent Killed;
Sniper Surrounded
SHADE GAP.Pa. (L'PI)-A derang¬
ed sniper who spent 13 years in
a metital hospital shot and killed here,
an FBI agent Tuesday and then
climbed to the peak of a wild
mountain ridge with the school¬
girl he kidnaped six days ago.
Authorities brought in six arAiy

the community of Burnt sniper stepped out of the woods. Anderson, who had served i
Cabins, about 10 miles south of

police officer said
the kidnaped girl appeared un¬
harmed.
Authorities closed all roads

leading to the area. Civilians in

CANCELLED FLlGHT--Astronaut Tom Stafford,
right, gives Gemini 9 pilot Gene Cernan a pat on
the shoulder following the cancellation of the space
mission. Their rendezvous andspace-walkflight was
halted by failure of the Atlas-Agena target vehicle
to achieve orbit. UPI Wirephoto

half-tracks in preparation to the posse, which had been search-
n his refuge.

In Washington, FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover vowed that "no
stone will be left unturned" until

ing for 17-year-old Peggy A
Bradnick and her abductor sin _

last Wednesday, were dismissed him.
and the region was closed

One dog lunged at the sus- the Philadephia, Cincinnati and
pect. The man fired, killing the Dayton, Ohio, offices of the FBI,
dog in mid-air, police said, had been assigned to the Brad-
More shots were fired. Ander- nick kidnap case since Wednes-
son fell dead and the second dog day, when the girl was abducted
was wounded. The trooper hit in the presence of her five
the ground and the suspect fled, brothers and sisters.
He had fired six to seven shots, Peggy Ann's brothers and sis-
police said, and was about 25 ters described her abductor as
feet from Andersonwhen he killed being in his 30's

spy voice.
and ha\

the killer is captured. The agent but FBI agents, state police and
was the 20th to die in the line of state game commission wardens.

The shootings occurred in the
Eugene V. Debs Hall, named for
the onetime Socialist Workers
presidential candidate.
Officers pieced together this

account:

Waniolek was with his wife in
the Detroit Public Library Mon¬
day afternoon. He left her with
the parting words:

Gemini 9 Flight
After Atlas Eng

duty.
The FBI identified the sniper

as William D. Hollenbaugh, 44,
a resident in the Shade Gap area
who has served prison terms for
burglary and breaking and enter¬
ing.

CAPE KENNEDY (UPI)—An
"You wait here. I'm going to Atlas rocket engine swiveled out

kill some Communists. About 0f control and sent a $10 million
6 p.m. the police will notify you Agena target satellite plunging it was to have separated,
that I'm dead." into the Atlantic Ocean Tues- The resulting

The assailant appeared inmid- day, leaving Gemini 9 astronaut:
afternoon at the dingy second- Thomas StaffordandEugeneCer-
floor party office and asked for nan stranded on the ground for a
a list of books on Lenin. Except least three more weeks,
for the three victims, the office Stafford, the unhappy veterai
was deserted. of two previously aborted space the ocean.

, . . flicrhts and rookie Cfirnan were Officials S3id they still hsd
After he was presented with niSnts' ana rooiae cernan were

the list, the man blurted out, expected to try again early nextmonth to blast off on their plan¬
ned three-day flight—this time to
chase a smaller satellite stand¬
ing by
Kennedy.

Hollenbaugh was confined i
Farview, Pa., State Hospital for
the criminally insane from 1946 Anderson, 42,

had swiveled to an extreme couches on their capsule on top to 1959.
"hardover" position two minutes of their rocket when the 139- About 250 machine-gun car-
fter liftoff—10 seconds before ton Atlas-Agena, which theywere rying FBI agents, state police

to have chased through space, and National Guardsmen sur-
flight went haywire, two minutes and rounded the 1,000-foot peak in

was too much for the second 10 seconds after takeoff. the wild Tuscarora Range. Four
booster engine and the Atlas Thirteen million dollars'worth Army helicopters hovered over
sustainer powerplant to over- 0f space hardware was lost. the scene, a rugged wooded area
come. The towering Atlas-Agena

Police indicated
against time. They feared the
gunman, believed to be the "mys¬
terious masked mountain man"
who has terrorized the area for
the past two years, would be able
to slip through the cordon under

the the cover of darkness.
The dead agent was Terry

tarried and the
father of four children. "He was
a 15-year veteran of the FBI.
Police said Anderson and a

state trooper were en route to
pick up a suspect about 9:45
a.m. and were walking through
the brush with two special Ar¬
kansas tracking dogs when the

ASMSU Attacks
PublicationsBoard

-iter

The ASMSU Student Board Tuesday night adopted a censure mo¬
tion against the Board ot Student Publications for its actions in
revoking the authorization of The Paper. The resolution was sub¬
mitted by senior member-at-large Jim Sink.

According to Sink, Frank Senger, chairman of the pub board,
originally said that he would address the Student Board's meeting
Tuesday night, but later changed his mind. Although Sink tried to get
another pub board member to attend the meeting of the Student
Board, none was able to attend. Michael Kindman, editor of The

e all Communists."
Then he ordered them t

down and opened fire.
"Garrett, though shot four

times, crawled nearly 50 feet ti

nosed downward and plowed ii

t wrong

The failure of Tuesday's mis¬
sion meant a definite crimp had

Cape been put into the nations' $1.35
billion space program. Space of-

telephone. He called a friend plummeting death o{ the Agena,
nd told him:

a {lighJ. safety review board at
the Cape said the No. 2 engine

About five hours after the ficials conceded that ' obviously,

MORTAR AND/OR MORALS

Ramparts Countered
lost something" in the

Gemini program.
Stafford, 35, and Cenan, 32,

were sitting in the contour

By CRAIG BOIKE
State News Staff Writ<
The old barnyard just

Homicide Inspector Robert
Grindle said Waniolek carried a
rifle and pistol but offered no
resistance when he was arrested
in the public library. He was
listening to a Beethoven record
.at the time.
Police Lt. George Rollins said

a Secret Service agent informed
him March 4 that" Waniolek
threatened to "start shooting
Communists" after a visit to the
consulate of the Republic of South what it usecj to be. At lea:
Africa in New York. He was Michigan's soybean industryjias
reported to have asked for ad- gone far in. taking the cackle out.
mission to that country, then, left of chicken and the oink out of pig.
behind a six-page letter saying Simulated chicken, ham andba-
he had three rifles in Detroit Con, products of edible spun soy
and was returning home. protein, were served as appeti-
Police said Garrett and Gra- zers at the All-Michigan Pro-

ham identified Waniolek as the ducts Luncheon of the MSU Men's
Club Tuesday.
The reaction given the products

would indicate that chickens and
pigs may find themselves on the
unemployment list someday.
Commemorating Michigan

Week, the luncheon included sev¬
eral innovations, called "futur¬
istic foods"

Simulated Appetizers
Stimulate Taste Buds

product made from skim milk and
corn oil (instead of butterfat)
was on the menu. The cheese,
like Cheddar . cheese in flavor,
is,,designed for people who want
to stay awa\ from animal fats.

A jiew form of instant coffee,
aanufactured by a freeze-dried
process and tasting percolated, ^arTli'

By ANDREW MOLLISON
State News Staff Writer
The smooth, even flow of Sol

Stern's unemotional summation
of the Ramparts case was broken
three times Monday niht.

When asked how he thought MSU
had violated the Geneva Agree¬
ments of 1954, the Ramparts
researcher stated that MSU had
helped procure arms, including
mortars, for the Diem regime.

Ralph Turner, professor of po¬
lice administration and a partici¬
pant in the MSU Viet Nam proj¬
ect, strode to the front of the
room and declared, "You are
absolutely wrong. This is your
evening, Mr. Stern, so I don't
wanl to turn it into a"'"debate.
"But let me repeat/Michigan

State did not provide for the
ntroduction of mortars into Viet

mended that these be ordered?"
Stern asked.
"That was covered before,

when Professor (Robert) Scigli-
ano spoke here in the same build¬
ing early this month, "Turner re¬
plied. He refused to make further
comment.

"One can only reach the con¬

clusion that the mortars were
ordered. And MSI' ordered
them," Stern concluded.
Mrs. Dorothy Wickert asked if

she could comment, rather than
ask questions. "Certainly, mad-
ame," Stern replied.
"The impression your article

gives of how people lived over-

Paper, did address the meeting.

There is much uncertainty as
to whether withdrawal of The
Paper's authorization means that
the weekly publication will not
be allowed to distribute on cam¬
pus. There is a possible con¬
flict with the University's anti-
peddling ordinance, asThe Paper
carries advertising.

However, Jack Breslin, Uni-
to Viet Nam came back versity secretary, has the power

sick. We didn't have limousines. waive University regulations,
We went over with a battej-ed in certain cases. So the answer
Chevy, and we came back with a* to the question of distribution
battered Chevy. f0r The Paper may rest with
"The extra money was used to him.

rdinary expenses.

s served the group.

A new grape-apple juice pro¬
duced in Benton Harbor, Mich,
was served as another appetizer.
A pasteurized combination, the
juice is manufactured without the
addition of water in order to
achieve a tangy flavor.

attacker from a photograph.

Junior 500
Featured

Saturday
Eighty living units will see

who's best at pushing handmade 20 per cent moisture, the cher-
carts around West Circle Drive ries looked somewhat like raisins
Saturday in MSU's version of the and may well find a place in ^ al.„

Indianapolis 500, the Junior 500. the cookies, cakes and sauces of cheese> also developed by the

Stern held up a copy of an
MSU Group report and asked
Turner, "Then what does this
mean?" He read a list of equip¬
ment—including vehiclies, com¬
munication equipment, small
arms and $90,000 worth of mor¬
tars. The list was labelled "To
Be Ordered, Fiscal Year 1958."
"What does this mean?" Stern

repeated. "You were there. Who
Rounding out the all-Michigan

end of the menu were pot roast,

Served were dried cherries baked potatoes, buttered aspara- signed it? Did you sign it?" His
made from frozen red tart cher- gus spears, blueberry muffins voice rose. Then he found the list
•ies from Michigan. Reduced to and cherry ice cream. of people who had signed the re¬

port. "No, you didn't sign it.
Several members of the project
did." He read off the list of

new dairy treat, Frumil,
-inovation of MSU's Dept.

of Food Science, and smoked

Trips to the hill country and back
lands were expensive, and our
work demanded such trips."
Mrs. Wickert, who with her twe

grade school children experienc¬
ed the riots in the streets during
the early months of the MSU proj¬
ect, went on to say:
"Things were quite tenuous

when Diem took over. BaoDai was
}pafij)g on the Riviera.Th^poJice
were training wtlv-wooden guns,.
For two years we had to fight
tooth and nail to bring order out
of chaos."

As the Student Board nas no
jurisdiction regarding either au¬
thorization or distribution, the
passage of the resolution has no
immediate effect on The Paper's

Drive

With Care
LONDON (UPI)—The Times of

London printed a cartoon Tues-

The 19th annual race, spon- tomorrow's homemakers.
sored by Lambda Chi Alpha fra¬
ternity, will begin at 1:30 p.m.
Participants come from men's

and women's living units, as
well as from all sororities and
fraternities.
The race is run on the same

basis as the Indianapolis 500
with several heats comprising
each race. In the women's divi¬
sion, sororities andwomen's liv¬
ing units will compete with one
another for first, second and
third place trophies. The women
will steer the carts while teams
of men selected by each entry
will do the pushing.

In the men's division, men
from fraternities and men's liv¬
ing units will do both of these
jobs. They will also compete for
first, second and third place
trophies.
Preceding the race a parade

will begin at noon. The parade
will begin on MAC in front of

, the Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Alpha Phi houses. It will turn
down Grand River to Abbott Road
and proceed down Abbott Road to
Circle Drive and the Women's
IM.
Carol Emmett, Romeo fresh-
(continued on page 9)

no cheese, a substitute department, finished off the feast.
"What does it if

i that you recom-

SATURDAY is the day for representatives of all living units to display their
speed and agility in MSU's own version of the Indianapolis 500. The event
will also feature the crowning of a queen, the appearance of Lou (The Toe)
Groza, and a parade down MAC Avenue.

PROVING A POINT— Ramparts research editor Sol
Stern quotes from a book he borrowed from the
MSU Library at a meeting sponsored by Students
for a Democratic Society Monday night. Sitting
next to Stern is Tom Herriman, head of the SDS
chapter here. Photo by Russell Steffey

Know What

Voting On T
Some students are still uncertain as to what the compensation

proposal on which they will vote Thursday is all about.
Voting will be In residence hall

A "yes" vote on the proposal
will mean that compensation wll
be possible, under a "committee
on compensation." A "no" vote
would theoretically not make
compensation impossible. But if"
the Student Board were to vote
itself compensation after the
compensation proposal had been
defeated, their decision could
be reversed by a student ref¬
erendum.
The provisions of the propo-

What Gives

Quick Energy?

(continued c i page 9)

Noted author of "A Walk
on the Wild Side" will be
here Thursday. P. 9.

Stern interruped, "What you day showing President Johnson
just said about Diem could have driving a big American cat- lab-
been said about Ivan theTerrible. eled "Met Nam escalation" while
You helped set up a totalitarian reading auto-critic Ralph Na-
dictatorship, madame. YourUni- der's book "Unsafe at Any
versity has blood on its hands." Speed."
Mrs. Wickert countered,

(continued on page 6) \-.w.\v.v.-.v.-.-.v.-.-.v.-.v.-.%\^.v.-.v.v.-.

Ramparts Writer Says
Hannah's Basis Phony
President Hannah's replies to the explosive article in the April

issue of Ramparts set up "a phony dichotomy," asserted the man
who dug up the facts upon which the article was based.
"There doesn't have to be a choice between a service-uriented

university and an ivory tower university," Sol Stern told an over¬
flow crowd in 32 Union Building.
The questions to ask, Stern said, are "What kind oi service du

you believe in? Who decides what kind of service you will provide?
How is the service provided?"
Stern then gave Ramparts' answers to those questions.
"What kind of service was provided? Everybody has somehow

admitted that somehow, somewhere, at some time, the CIA was
involved in MSU's Viet Nam Project. I don't think they were
spying against the Diem regime. 1 think they were engaged not only
in training, but also in counter-subversion and counter-intelligence

work.
"That is, they were subvert¬

ing Diem's opposition," Stern
said in summary.
"As for the gun-buying charge,

technically, one might make an
argument that the University
didn't pay for the guns out of its
own pocket. But none of the money
spent on the entire project came
from the University's pocket. It
all came from theAmerican gov¬
ernment."
As to the question of who de¬

cided that MSU would be involv¬
ed in the project, Stern said:
"One professor, a couple of

deans and one president made a

(continued on page 3)

MSU researchers study
secrets of energy-pro -

Nelson Algren
To Speak
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EDITORIALS

ASMSU Officers
Deserve Financial Compensation
receive a penny. But why?

The main argument against com¬
pensation goes something like this:
The board members volunteer for
those jobs. They know what they're
getting into. Besides, the prestige they
get from the offices ought to be enough.

TRUE, THE BOARD members do
volunteer for their jobs, and they do
know that the jobs are demanding. But
this in itself is no logical reason for
them to be expected to devote 20 or
30 hours a week to student govern¬
ment and yet not receive a cent.

The logical basis for determining
whether they receive salaries is the
service they perform for the stu¬
dents. Without student government
volunteers who are willing to devote
their time, no pop entertainment or
legal aid would exist. And most im¬
portant, no clear channels forvoicing
student grievances would exist.

WE THINK THATthetimetheboard
devotes to these worthwhile services
merits financial compensation.

But what about the prestige?--What
prestige?

ANOTHER ARGUMENT AD¬
VANCED against the compensation
proposal is the claim that the board
will have a free hand in setting salai—
ies if the present proposal is passed.
But the proposal guarantees that an

independent committee will decide
who is to receive compensation and
how much they will receive. All ofits
decisions will be subject to a student
referendum. These safeguards take
compensation out of the hands of the
board members and put it into the
hands of the students.

AS WE HAVE said, we favor the
compensation proposal. But whether
you favor or oppose it, vote in the
referendum. Voting is both yourpriv-
ilege and obligation.

A Correct Decision,
But Why No Hearing?

THE BOARD OF STUDENT Pub¬
lications took a necessary and justi¬
fiable action Friday when it with¬
drew its authorization from The
Paper. By using flagrant vulgar and
inappropriate language in its last
issue, The Paper, placed the Uni¬
versity in an untenable position.
If the publications board had re¬

fused to act, it would have, in effect,
indicated the University's approval
of the material appearing in The
Paper. Clearly, the University did not
approve, and it made the logical de¬
cision— to revoke authorization from
The Paper.

But in doing so the board cloaked
its action with suspicion. It did not
request The Paper's editor or ad¬
visor to appear before the board to
hear the charges and defend their
position--usually a traditional right
given to accused persons or groups
before punitive action is taken. Though
the decision to revoke authorization
from The Paper was a correct one,
deniol of the right to at least some
VTri6 ofyWar'trig nS*Vj£xcuC«tK«V "

What does this mean regarding the
distribution policy and The Paper
specifically? Actually the only real
significance of the decision isthatthe
University no longer sanctions The
Paper and is no longer responsible
either financially or legally for the
maverick publication's future ac-

The Paper will still be able to pub¬
lish, if it can continue to find a

printer willing to print its material.

It will be allowed to use paid ad¬
vertising. But will it be allowed to
distribute on campus, and if it can,
where and under what conditions?
This is the question which falls

directly into the lap of University
Secretary, Jack Breslin. It is his
decision whether The Paper will be
allowed to distribute on campus or
not. But in the past he has refused
to exercise his authority, byclaim-
i ne it was a matter for the Board
of Student Publications to decide. In
the meantime, the board has consis¬
tently asserted that it had no juris¬
diction in the matter. And accord¬
ing to University regulations, it does¬
n't. The authority rests with the Uni¬
versity secretary, and he has failed
to act.

And the longer he delays a decision,
the more confusing the whole distri¬
bution dilemma becomes. It's time for •

a decision; and it's time for a con¬

centrated study and overhaulingof the
distribution policies; and it's time
for student publications to publish and

v>."S ** *

authorization, but with only a limited
recognition procedure.

The Paper should have the right to
distribute on campus, in lieu of a
concrete and understandable distribu¬
tion policy. But if it continues to
publish the same sensationalized and
lewd material contained in the last
issue, the students will decide The
Paper's fate by refusing to buy such
trash. The University should not even
have to step in on this one.

ANTI-SOVIET PURGE

Peking Wants

JOAN T. SOLOMON

Crisis In 'Peanu
Job relocation is about as standard in our society

as IBM, but when it happens to the Van Pelts it's
enough to make the students of Michigan State wish a
great big "ny-a-a-aaaaah!" on Charles M. Schulz.
With Lucy and Linus moving to another city, the

Peanuts-at-the-crossroads dilemma has become a

Campus Issue, leaving many students unhappy, worried
or just plain mad.
"He just can't do this to us!" one student cried.

"He'll get them back somehow, he'll just have to!"
"I'm pretty worried, admitted one Detroit junior.

"It's getting near-the bitter end, and I don't know how
Schulz is going to get out of this one."
One coed wondered who would celebrate Beethoven's

birthday if Lucy left, and a New Jersey girl called
Schulz's action "grotesque."
"There is One stable factor in life," she said, "and

that's Peanuts. Now that, too, has been shattered."
By far the most outspoken critic was a Chicago jun¬

ior who insisted upon drawing a parallel between the
new crisis in Peanuts and the situation in Viet Nam.
"People simply don't have control over what hap¬

pens to them. They get settled, and although they hear
about the draft and the war, they refuse to believe it,
just like what is happening now with Lucy and Linus."

He said Lucy's nagging was symbolic of the per¬
sistent nagging of a few people such as beatniks and ac¬
tivists, but that the nagging often comes out as con-

He was convinced that Schulz is trying to point up
something Big. Viet Nam is jolting the country, and
Schulz is doing the same thing, he told me.
The student called himself a pessimist, and said he

didn't really care if the two Van Pelt kids ever re¬
turned.

"I wouldn't put it past Schulz to do a thing lik^that,
the way this country is going today."

One optimist was sure that Lucy and Linus would
return, but he predicted that while they were gone
Charlie Brown will have become emotionally attached
to Linus' blanket and a new conflict would occur be¬
tween the two.

Resigned to the situation, a graduate student said it
was inevitable that the Peanuts set should break up.
"We live in a highly mobile, urban society," he said.

"It was inevitable that this should have happened to the
Van Pelts."
"But in our child-oriented culture, it is possible

that the family may be forced to move back."

/ifNever Mind Where I Got Them, General. . ."

OUR READERS SPEAK

Paper Unfair
As ;i member of the American Civil Liberties

Union and the American Assn. of University
Professors, I have a dedication to the cause of
civil liberties, which dedication I would define
as an unwillingness to see people get pushed
around. As a participant in the human comedy,
I am much interested to observe the way that
large impersonal issues work themselves out
on the personal level, frequently in themostun-
expected ways.
Allow me to use your columns to come out in

favor of the civil liberties of a particular group,
the Class of 1916, who were on campus this week¬
end on the nostalgic occasion of their 50thclass
reunion. It does not take much imagination to en¬
visage the sentiment the anticipated visit must
have held for them. My concern is that one of
the things they were exposed to was the latest
(perhaps the last) issue of The Paper. Is there
no violation of a deep human need for social de¬
cency in presenting to an unsuspecting audience

. oi j&Msrlv ,aJumD.i the pruriert^crt of mater iW
The Paper spread across the campus?

One of the Biblical prophets speaks with cut¬
ting scorn of those people "who turn judgment
to wormwood." I think I understand what he
meant. Moral discernment of the issues of free¬
dom of the press and the right to free speech
becomes simply a bitter taste in the mouth when
a publication becomes a means of outraging the
sensibilities of a defenseless body of readers.
It was the privilege of the alumni to refuse to

buy this publication, to be sure, but how were
they to know what they were getting? And what
can we imagine it did to their weekend pleasure
in a return to their campus when they read that
student production, The Paper? As a member of
this university (an honorable term denoting a
guild of scholars and teachers) I offer my per¬
sonal apologies to those who attended the Pa¬
triarchs' Luncheon on Friday, especially the
Class of 1916.

Anne C. Garrison
Member, Board of Student Publications

AP
By WILLIAM RYAN
Special Correspondent

A widespread purge in the
Chinese Communist party has
taken on such strong anti-Soviet
overtones that it suggests that
Peking leaders want a permanent
division of world communism
and a separate world revolution¬
ary movement headed by the
Chinese.
Peking's condemnations of the

Soviet party are rising in vio¬
lence and vitriol. Some of this
seems connected with the situ¬
ation in VietNam. By implication,
the Soviets are accused of schem¬
ing for some approach to peace
there, and Peking appears to want
no peace short of total humili¬
ation of the United States.
The anti-Soviet tone of propa¬

ganda inside China became more
pronounced during the visit of
leaders of Albania's Communist

party, Peking's small but noisily
anti-Moscow ally in Europe.

A persistent theme in the cur¬
rent Chinese pinpointing of ene¬
mies within the party concerns
those who have been tainted by
the notion that "peaceful evolu¬
tion" to proletarian dictatorship
is possible anywhere in the world.

Peking theorists insist there can
be no change except violent
change.
In singling o u t TengTo, form¬

er editor of the party paper
People's Daily, the military
paper Liberation Army Dailyac-
cused him of wanting theChinese
party leadership to "step down
as soon as possible."
"Is there any difference be¬

tween Teng To's antiparty and
anti-Socialist clamor and the
Khrushchev modern revisionists'
slanders and attacks on us?" it
asked.
"Khrushchev modern revi¬

sionists" is a catchall Chinese
term for the Soviet leadership.
The paper added ominously:

"We will certainly not let you go,
nor will we let go all the freaks
and monsters."
The terms "freaks and mon¬

sters" often are applied to So¬
viet leaders.
Intellectual leaders in China

have been accused of joining
"the anti-Chinese chorus of im¬
perialists, modern revisionists
and reactionaries." To hear the
propaganda tell it, the Chinese
party is laced with opportunists
cooking up plots and-in what
Peking has pictured as the So¬

viet Style-making "frenzied at¬
tacks on socialism."
The Albanians, who willingly

say whatever the Chinese lead¬
ers want them to say, seemed
to be pushing the idea that the
Soviet-Chinese split was un¬
bridgeable and that the time was
near when the separation should
be recognized as permanent.

'Subject To Royal Whims'

Campus America
CHICAGO, 111.—A statement

has been signed by 232 under¬
graduate men and faculty mem¬
bers at the University of Chi¬
cago opposing the formation of
a male class ranking and re¬
fusing the use of their "educa¬
tional efforts" in such a rank¬
ing.

BLOOMINGTON, I nd.—Her¬
bert Aptheker brought his trav¬
eling Communistic roadshow to
the University of Indiana Tues¬
day and stayed long enough to
blast the Johnson administra¬
tion's Viet Nam policy, saying
that the U.S. was "caught stand¬
ing on a patch of quick sand and
the longer we stand, the more
we sink."

To the Editor:

That is it! I have had it! When
I came here, they told me this
was a good university. I say
HOGWASH!! For three terms I
have sat in my room, silent. I
had to wait 30 minutes for a bus
in -20 degree weather winter
term. I have to eat MSL' food. I
have to get my girl in at the ri¬
diculous hour of 11:30. I sit

through TV lectures. 1 recite my
student number upon request. I
watch Julia Child instead of the
Stanley Cup Playoffs. I even PAY
for my food in the grill.

Yes, I do all this without
complaining. But this time you've
gone too far. Tonite I made the
mistake of taking my date to see
"A Raisin in the Sun" at Conrad
Hall starting at 9, or rather at
9:30 ( and with no cartoon ) .Now
the picture was fine. The projec¬
tor didn't break down, the sound
was OK, everything was fine un¬
til the emotion filled ending be¬
gan to unfold.
At that time 1 happened to no¬

tice that it was 11:28. So I andmy
three buddies and our dates had
to RUN back to the girls side in
order to be in on time. Now that
made me mad,, but I also find that

Hitler Was Elected
To the Editor:

Attention Thad A. McManus:
Re your open letter of the 10th

instant, pre-war Germany was
also a truly democratic country—
Adolf Hitler and his National-
Socialist Party were ELECTED
in a regular general election by
popular ballot according to the
best democratic procedure. It
is my sincerest wish that youwill
receive this information in the
spirit in which it is offered and
that in the future, before you again
put your foot in your mouth, you
will at least first remove your
shoe.

Tom Bennett
Lake Forest, Freshman

A1 Spillner
Eau Claire, Freshman

He added th'at this type of crisis is what results
"when people go around saying that God is dead."
Nearly everyone interviewed expressed fears that

Linus would crack up without his security blanket.
"His giving away his blanket to Charlie Brown

could symbolize the idea that friendship is more im¬
portant than security," one coed suggested.
"But Linus might realize his mistake later and

maybe commit suicide."
Few students said they would miss Lucy, and one

even went so far as to call her "a dying breed." And
it was practically unanimous that no one would miss
either Lucy or Linus nearly as much as if something
were to happen to Snoopy.
"I don't care what happens to anyone else, as long

as Schulz keeps Snoopy," saidone Michigan freshman.
Even my pessimist friend was adamant on this

point.
"Getting rid of Snoopy would be a different sense of

loss," he said. "If I had a friend that gave me the
same feeling Snoopy did, I would feel hurt if 1 lost
him."
But there's a non-believer in every crowd.
"Snoopy is just a dog," claimed one student. "He's

lucky he hasn't been used for research."

RONKARLE

1-2-3 You're It;
Tag For Real'

Among the most popular four-
letter words currently in vogue
around here, one seems to main¬
tain consistency above all the
others.
In a word: Olin.
There was an especially vio¬

lent letter to this office the other
day in which the sender, a faculty
member, joined in the popular
attack on the health center.

But he was a bit more vitriolic
than most on the subject; "Hip¬
pocrates is dead! Long live hy¬
pocrisy!"
It seems a fellow facultymem¬

ber collapsed in his office one
morning and a secretary was
asked to call Olin for help.
"The resppnse at Olin was

that they would only send a doc¬
tor if the individual 'had suf¬
fered a 'work-related' injury.
We were told that we had to call
a private physician for medical
assistance. They would not pro¬
vide aid of any kind."
These are blood boilingwords,

to be sure, and understandably
so under such conditions.

Apparently a little chat with
Dr. Feurig was in order.
Not true, said the good doctor.

Because of the law of privileged
communication, however, he
could not discuss this specific
case but was able to clarify the
health center's policy in such
matters.

He said that Olin's facilities
are limited to day-to-day treat¬
ment and they can't treat faculty
members in preference to anyone
else for non-work related in¬

juries. ' inere is a specific pro¬
cedure to follow, he said.
I imagined myself out of cig¬

arettes, collapsing on the floor
up here, and no one knowing The
Procedure.
But the procedure is rather

simple and easy to find. Check¬
ing the current edition of Faculty
Facts, a little handbook issued to
all faculty members, I found this
on page 41;
"In case of fire, police emer¬

gency, accident necessitating
first-aid equipment or need for
ambulance transportation, dial,
'1-2-3.' This is the emergency
number to the Dept. of Public
Safety. Their officers will dis¬
patch appropriate equipment and
personnel to deal with the emer¬

gency."
Dr. Feurig explained that often

the Campus Police will pick up a
doctor on the way to answering
a call. In this way much confu¬
sion is avoided and the doctor
gets to where help is needed
quickly since the police have
special access to all buildings
on campus.
Before this policy was put into

effect, there were cases where
the doctor was directed to the

wrong place by an upset caller.
"By dialing *1-2-3' medical

help will be rushed to the scene
whether the injury or emergen¬
cy is work related or not," he
said.
It's not unreasonable to as¬

sume that a large majority of
faculty handbooks go unread. But
some phones on campus have a
red emergency tag in the center
of the dial with this information.
A call to A1 Copping at Michi¬

gan Bell determined that "most
telephones on campus have
them."
He estimated that there are

about 15,000 phones on campus;
about 8,700 in the residence halls.
He couldn't determine how many
campus phones had the emer¬
gency tags but said that this sum¬
mer when men from the telephone
company go through the dorms
checking phones for repairs, the
tags will be installed. 3y fall
term every dorm phone will have
one.

The other 6,000 or so phones,
however, will not be checked in
this manner and thus the emer¬

gency lags fbr "fattfAy aW3 ad*
ministration telephones are in¬
stalled only at random. If a
department is moving its offices,
for instance, the phone company
workers will come in and insert
the tags when they install phone
equipment.

He said that the cost was pro¬
hibitive to outfit all office phones
at once with the red emergency
tags.
With 15,000 potential outlets

for aid in case of emergency
and with the University paying a
monthly phone bill of $110,000—
that's $1 million a year—it
doesn't seem unreasonable to ask
and get the other 6,000 phones
tagged in a program similar to
the ones in the dorms.

e Press, Michigan P

^ 341 Student Servic

in fact, the girls would not have
gotten late minutes for staying at
the show. Now that infuriates me!
How is it that this university can
so regularly fail to inform its
subjects of the royal whim? ,At
least an announcement could have
been made at the show. But no,
the rule stands, and if no one

knows, well, who cares.

I've been hearing a lot about
National Merit Scholars andMSU
lately. Well, as one of the 200
finalists lured here last fall, I'm
beginning to wonder not just why
I came here, but why I'm staying
here. I really think it is about
time the administration started
concerning itself with the student
body and its wishes. This was

just another small irritation, but
great oaks from little acorns

grow. I hope for State's sake
that no prospective freshman
asks me to recommendMSU.The
attitude here, in all sincerity,
stinks!

Jo Bumbarg.r
Rick Pionin ....

Jim Sponiolo ..

Editorial
Advertising
B us i n#ss-C ircula'
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U.S. Gunner Kills S. Viet Officer

HUE, SOUTH VIET NAM (UPI>-An American
gunner Tuesday killed a South Vietnamese army
officer who opened fire with a pistol on a heli¬
copter carrying a U.S. and a pro-government
Vietnamese general away from an attempted meet¬
ing with rebel army chiefs.
Buddhist leaders in Saigon, 440 miles south of

this former imperial capital, denounced the shoot¬
ing and accused "U.S. generals", of trying to help
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky crush the anti-govern¬
ment rebellion in the five northern provinces.

Goldwater Asks Conservative Unity
CHICAGO (UPI) --Barry The 1964 Republican can-

Goldwater called on conser- didate for president saidCon-
vatives of all political parties gress in 1965 "took greater
Tuesday night to battle a "re- strides toward the socializa-
lentless drive for more and tion of America than any corn-
more executive power" in the parable period in the history
federal government and a of our country."
plunge "toward the socializa- Goldwater said Americans
tion of America." have a choice between free¬

dom and conformity.

Fulbright Announces Regrets
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Sen. J. William Fulbright,

D-Ark., said Tuesday he regretted making his
recent statements about "the arrogance of power"
and about Saigon being "an American brothel."

The reason, he said, was not because "of the
meaning | attached to them, but because they lent
themselves to interpretations I did not intend."

In a speech at the National Press Club, he
blamed the U.S. press for these i nterpretations.

U.5.S.R.-U.A.R. Unity Closer
CAIRO (UPI)—The Soviet

Union apparently has per¬
suaded the United Arab Re¬
public and Syria to begin talks
aimed at resolving their
lengthy feud and move toward
forming a leftist front in the
Middle East, informed source
said Tuesday.

The development came to
light after a speech by Soviet
Premier Alexei Kosygin clos¬
ing out his eight-day visit to

the U.A.R. Kosygin called
specifically for unity in the
Arab world, particularly
among the U.A.R., Syria, Al¬
geria and Iraq.
Kosygiri's major theme in

the 30-minut8 address to the
Egyptian national assembly
was that the West and its
"reactionary" partners in the
Middle East were conspiring
to overthrow leftist regimes.
He said the leftists must unite
to meet the challenge.

Newspaper Agreement Reached
NEW YORK (UPI)-- Mediator David Cole announc¬

ed Tuesday night that the Printers Union and the
Vorld Journal Tribune Inc. had reached an agree-
nent on all items in dispute.
He said the logjam had been broken "and hope-

ully" the printers agreement would lead to a
settlement of the dispute with the other unions.

Report Asks U.N. To Control Space
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. I'

— A high-level commission
recommended Tuesday night
that the United Nations take
over ownership, of thfe high
seas and outer space and use
them as independent sources
of income.

In its 17th annual report,
the commission to study the
organization ofpeacealso said
U.N. Secretary -General U.
Thant should recruit and pay
his own permanent trouble¬
shooting force of 2,000 sol¬
diers.

Ramparts
(continued from page I)

decision with no consultation with
you. They made a decision in¬
volving millions of dollars.
"At"least they could confront

you now and explain why they
made the decision they did. You,
the members of the academic
community, deserve an account¬
ing."
Apparently, Stern didn't feel

that the accounting was delivered
during President Hannah's press
conference in Kellogg Center and
Monday's appearance by several
of the decision-makers before a
committee of the state legisla¬
ture.

"When a quasi-official student
newspaper publishes an article
with dirty words in it, the ad¬
ministrators start talking about
'obligation to the academic com¬
munity" and to its, standards,"
Stern said.- "But when i't comes
to supporting a brutal, bloody
dictator and serving as a front
for a clandestine organization,
what happens to all the talk
about academic integrity?"
He urged that members of an

academic community hold each
other reciprocally responsible
for maintaining "minimal stan¬
dards of respect for scholar¬
ship, respect for truth."
His third rhetorical question-

how is the service provided?—
Stern answered by pointing out the
benefits participants received:
"two salary increments, all ex¬
penses, car transportation, low
commissary rates, low-wage
servants and high social sta¬
tus." Such benefits were not
unique to the M§L' project, Stern
said, but applied to most over¬
seas projects conducted by

SUBJECT TO SENATE APPROVAL

CIA Watchdog Pa

GIANT ECONOMY SIZE
--This artistic rendering
of the '' 1 28-gal Ion size"
decorates the fourth floor
lobby of Holmes Hall. Ar¬
tists are John Harvey,
Saline freshman, and Tom
Jacob, Mansfield, Ohio,

Photo by John Castle

Washington (UPI)—The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
voted Tuesday to assign three of
its members to the watchdog
group that oversees the Central
Intelligence Agency.
The move, which already has

stirred up a hot jurisdictional
scrap, is subject to Senate ap¬
proval.

Sen. Richard B. Russell,
D-Ga., has bluntly told the For¬
eign Relations Committee
members they aren't wanted on
the seven-man watchdog panel
that he heads. The CL\ group
now consists of top-ranking
members of the armed services
and Appropriations Committees.
But the Foreign Relations

Committee approved by a 14-5
vote a resolution by Sen. Eugene
J. McCarthy, D-Minn., to place
three of its members on the ex¬
clusive CIA panel.
Both Russell and Sen. Carl

Hayden, D-Ariz., chairman of
the Appropriations Committee,
have served notice they will try
to - sidetrack the resolution be¬
fore it can be brought to the
Senate floor.
Russell, who insists the pro¬

posal must obtain clearance from
his own Armed Services Com¬
mittee, said a move will be made

to send it to the Senate Rules
Committee which is believed op¬
posed to the resolution.
Despite these threatened road¬

blocks McCarthy predicted "We
will get action on the floor be¬
fore the end of the session."
He pointed out he had modified
several features of his measure
to circumvent any parliamentary
snarls.

the Foreign RelationsGroup have
argued that their committee
should have representation be¬
cause the spy agency has on
several occasions become deeply
involved in the nation's foreign
policy-making machinery.
In a floor debatewith Fulbright

Monday, Russell called thisclaim
"poppycock." He accused the
Foreign Relations Committee of
trying to "muscle in" on a super-
secret area of Intelligence
Operations.

Russell and Hayden teamed up
in 1956 to defeat an effort to set
up a special Senate-House group
which would supervise the CIA
in the same manner a Senate-
House committee deals with the
Atomic Energy Commission.
The House has a separate group

which operates along the same
lines as the Senate does. The
CIA's annual budget which some
sources have said runs to $500
million is hidden under cover
of appropriations for other gov-

agencies. This is amain
reason why the Appropriation
Committee has shared jurisdic¬
tion with the armed services
group.
The Foreign Relations Com¬

mittee members voting against
McCarthy's pr opo sa 1 Monday
were identified as Sens. Frank
J. Lausche, D-Ohio; Stuart Sym¬
ington, D-Mo.; Frank Carlson,
R-Kan.; Bourke B. Hickenlooper,
R-Iowa, and Karl E. Mundt,
R-S.D.

Mafia's 'Bananas'Sur
NEW YORK (UPI)—Joseph (Joe

Bananas) Bonanno. a leader of
the nation's underworld Mafia
crime syndicate, surrendered to
federal authorities Tuesday after
a mysterious 19-month dis¬
appearance following his alleged
kidnaping on Park Avenue.

He was released in $150,000
bail after arraignment on an old
charge of obstruction of justice.
The silver-haired 61-year-old

Brooklyn mobster disappeared
Oct. 21, 1964, when he allegedly
was kidnaped from a Park Avenue

U.S. Attorney RobertM. Morgen-
thau said Bonanno could have
given himself up "at any time
since that date" and asked for
at least $500,000 bail.
Federal JudgeMarvin E. Fran-

kel set the lower bail, however,
with the stipulation that Bonanno
remain in the New York-Long
Island District with the privilege

visiting his ailing wife, Gaye,
in Tucson, Ariz., by arrangement
with authorities. He is expected
to live with his son, Salvatore,
in East Meadow, N.Y.
Bonanno looked dapper andwell

as Repleaded innocent to a federal
grand jury indictment charging
Mm with obstruction of justice,
but he claimed to have a heart
condition. He was friendly with

reporters but refused t<
whether or not his much pub¬
licized kidnaping was a hoax.
"I got nothing to say . . ."

he replied.
Bonanno's attorney, Albert J.

Krieger, asked that his client
be asked "no questions like that."
"That might come out at

another time, but please, not
now," he said.

House Committee Attacks
McNamara's Dominance
WASHINGTON (UPI) —An¬

nouncing the advent of "a new
era," the House Armed Services
Committee declared Tuesday that
it was going to fight to see that
Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Namara does not become a "Cae¬
sar" of the Pentagon.
The committee said that Mc-

Namara was reaching the point
where he would be dominating the
Defense Dept. in the absolute
fashion of the ancient Roman
ruler.
It suggested that a mediocre

secretary might be better for
the country than a defense chief
who, it said, overruled sound rec¬
ommendations of admirals and

the committee set out a "white
paper" outlining its opinions of
McNamara and of the role that
Congress should play in making
military decisions.
The committee's views were

set fort!, in a report to the House
on a $17.8 billion authorization
bill covering procurement of
planes, missiles, ships and as¬
sociated research and develop¬
ment.

The House group recommend¬
ed $931 million more than asked
by President Johnson and made
several policy decisions—such
as demanding construction of two
nuclear frigates—opposed by the
administration.

The report summed up in one
document the unhappiness that
most, though not all, committee

members feel towardMcNamara.
Criticism of McNamara came to
the surface in January, 1965,
when Rivers succeeded former
Rep. Carl Vinson, D-Ga., as
chairman.

Rivers repeatedly lias said that
the Constitution assigned Con¬
gress—not the executive branch
—the power "to raise armies."
He maintains that Congress has
allowed that power to slip away
and, in the five years he has
been secretary, McNamara has
speeded up the process.

In the report, the committee
conceded the brilliance of Mc¬
Namara but accused him of being
stubborn, intransigent and incap¬
able of reflection or self-exam¬
ination.

EAST SHAW HALL
★ presents ★

"A Dance On The Terrace"
* featuring ★

Francis "X" and the Bushmen
Dancing Inside & Out

Friday Night Everyone Welcome
May 20 No Admission

"Best of all, if they were
in VietNam 18 rlfonths, they didn't
have to pay income taxes. Some
came back with $10,000 in savings
after two years.
"The point we were trying to

illustrate .when we printed this,
is that the tone of the project
was all wrong."
Stern also commented on

charges that the Ramparts arti¬
cle, entitled "MSU: A University
on the Make," was "sensation¬
al."
Ramparts, like MSU, is on the

make, Stern said. "One of the
ways, unfortunately, that you get
ahead is by shaking people up.
Call it sensational, but the in¬
formation had appeared in print
before and nothing happened.
"We wrote it in a lively fash¬

ion, and people finally found out
what was happening. When I came
here in February, not even the
young.radicals knew as much
about the situation as I did."
Since the article came out, he

has been watching developments
closely, Stern said. "1 had hoped
that the facts would be taken
for granted, and debate would
follow. This hasn't happened.
Ramparts has been attacked, and
the MSU administration has been
confusedly trying to deny the
facts."
The difficulty is, Stern de¬

clared, that people don't like
to commit themselves to a search
fo the truth.
"They hedge their bets. They

refuse to name names. Even Pro¬
fessor Jaffe, an early critic and
a brilliant, sharptongued man,
still defends Hannah and theU'ni-
versity. He says they provide
an aura of academic freedom,
"1 think he knows that Han¬

nah's reaction shows that he's
no defender of academic free¬
dom. Hannah is a former assis¬
tant secretary of defense, and he
runs this University the way he'd
run his section of the department
of defense.
"Maybe Ramparts did go too

far. Maybe we said more than we
knew.
'The trouble with you people

is, you say less than you know."

STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 AM TO 5:30 PM • WEDNESDAY NOON UNTIL 9 PM

prize catch, the Catalina

sea angels. . . • /<-d matelasse

of c; :ck drytny orlon acrylic

nylgn, scooped and scalloped

'• " ■ r • . While or yellow.

4 20.00

/ 24.00

SPORTSWEAR

Jacobson's
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what is the
definition
ofapiivate
brand?
To some people, it is a retailer's own brand
created with selling price first in importance
and quality second.

To us at A&P, it's the opposite.

Quality comes first.
Value.. .the best for the least

is the rule for our private brands.

If this wasn't true,
how foolish we'd be

to invest, as we have,
literallymillions of dollars
in processing plants and testing laboratories.

If all wewanted were products
we could sell cheaply
without quality control,
anybody could produce them for us.

The idea of quality private brands
isn't new at A&P.

As amatter of fact,
it's one of our oldest policies-
and by golly, we're proud of it.

Are A&P Private Brands a good reason
for shopping A&P?
They're one ofmany.

COPYRIGHT© 1966, THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO., If>

Good and Thrifty Groceries!
A&P BRAND, GRADE "A"

APPLE
SAUCE 4 89

SULTANA, FINE QUALITY — —|

Fruit Cocktail 4^89c
A&P BRAND, GRADE "A"—UNPEELED - ^

Apricot Halves 4^89*
A&P BRAND, GRADE "A" — _ _

Freestone Peaches 4 ca« 89'
IONA BRAND, HALVES , LB 4*4*

Bartlett Pears . . 'a?• 39'
ANN PAGE QUALITY _ _

Mayonnaise . . . S

GRADE "A" MIXED SIZES A - —

A&P Sweet Peas3- 49'
EARLY GARDEN _ _

Del Monte Peas 5i~99c
A&P GRADE "A"—GOLDEN ^ ^ _

Cream Corn . . 2 35'
Tomato Soup 4 "<&$'•
SALTINES—SUNSHINE ^A

Krispy Crackers ~ 30*
ANN PAGE QUALITY

Barbecue Sauce

V,

1 -LB.
12-OZ.
BTL. 45

"\

OPEN PIT

Barbecue Sauce
1 -LB.
12-OZ.
BTL.

r

49c
ADDS ZEST TO TASTY DISHES

Heinz Ketchup
1 -LB.
4-OZ.
BTL. 31

MOTT'S

Apple Sauce . .

2-LB.
3-OZ.

• JAR 3 T
REGULAR OR DRIP COFFEE

Maxwell House
1 -LB.
CAN 83

PILLSBURY EXTRA LIGHT

Panshakes . . .

NET WT.
6! 4-OZ.
PKG. 28«

SUPER-RIGHT CANNED

luncheon Meat

2^89*
SILVER SKILLET

Corned Beef Hash "£sz59e
SILVER SKILLET ,

Beef Stew .... 53c
SILVER SKILLET ... — ^

Chili with Beans ^ 53*
dee-lish ^^

Hamburger Dills «» 33c
LlBBY'S a | nT A^

Tomato Juice 3 'is- 89c

SPECIAL A&P PREMIUM QUALITY

Instant Coffee
NET WT,
10-OZ.
JAR 1

early california super colossal^ net wt

Ripe Olives . . 3 s 89
dee-lish

Sweet Relish . . j°T» 39
ann page quality net wt. 4 fit cTomato Ketchup lo
star kist, light, chunk ^ net wt. £ 0%€Tuna Fish . . 59
mild and mellow coffee m

Eight O'Clock . . - 69c

KRAFT'S SALAD DRESSING

Miracle Whip . . & 48(
A&P's FINE QUALITY — ^

dexo Shortening ™ 69
UBBY'S MINT FLAVORED — N,T WT.>*,
Pineapple als«x/7
FOIL WRAPPED FOR FRESHNESS ^ NET WT tM

Red Star Yeast 3 19c
OUR OWN—BLACK m

Tea Bags - 49c

NEW! A&P Fruit Drinks

3,v°oTz.oe<CANS
Tropical Fruit Punch
or Grape Drink

HEINZ DELICIOUS

Soup Chicken-Noodle
NET WT. i

\ lO'/i-OZ. *' CANS 95c
"*INZ M NET WT. ^Ft

Soup Mushroom O ,0cXn°sz 95
ASSORTED FLAVORS i|NETWT ^^c

Sparkle Gelatin4 33
DELICIOUS VEGETABLE , OT _

V-8 Cocktail . . '&38c
HEART S DEL,OHT ,-QT .QO
Apricot Hectar 3 Si 1

SULTANA BRAND

Peanut Butter
2-LB.
8-OZ.
JAR

r

83*
CHOCOLATE FLAVORED—INSTANT

White House Drink
NET WT.
1 3.8-OZ.
PKG. 344

ANN PAGE—WAFFLE \ND

Pancake Syrup
l'/i-QT.
BTL. 69*

SWANSDOWN LAYER

Cake Mixes . .

^ 1-LB.< 3-OZ.
PKGS. 79l

READY TO BAKE—NET WT. 8-OZ.

Puffin Biscuits
PKG.

TUBE
OF 10 10'

A&P BRAND, OUR FINEST QUALITY
Pineapple-
Grapefruit

Drink4 99
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, MAY 21ST
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Better Meals Are Made With Super Right Meats!

"Super-Right" Mature, Corn-fed Beef

CHUCK
ROAST

Blade
Cut45c

lb

ARM
CUT CUT

59! 69!

Cut from Tender, Young Porkers!

PORK LOINS
7-Rib End Portion

SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Chuck Steaks . . . 18 59*
"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY—BONELESS ■VJfcc

Chuck Roast . • . ." 79
"SUPER-RIGHT"—LEAN STRIPS OR GROUND

Stewing Beef ... 11 79
"SUPER-RIGHT" EAC
Spare Ribs Country-Style I® 5 JT

"SUPER-RIGHT"—WHOLE OR RIB HALF

Pork Loins . . .

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Pork Chops .K" .
"SUPER-RIGHT—SKINLESS

All-Meat Franks
BIRD FARM

Pork Sausage .

A&P Cares... About You!
\

It's Michigan
CAP'N JOHN'S V
Haddock
Dinners

2^*89'
Fryer Legs
or Breasts

WITH RIBS ATTACHED

YOUR CHOICE 53

^ALLGOOD SLICED V

Bacon ,1 m 69'
"SUPER-RIGHT"

Fancy-Sliced Bacon
1 -LB. 70C
PKG. /V

"SUPER-RIGHT" COUNTRY-STYLE

^Thick-Sliced Bacon
2-LB. 149
PKG. |

^

CAP'N JOHN'S SCALLOP _ _ _

Dinners . .

CAP'N JOHN'S BREADED

Shrimp - 219
SLICED m n

Halibut Steak lB 69
LAKE ERIE - A

Perch Fillets . . 49c

Fresh From Jane Parker! Fine Quality Dairy Features!

«5f. FEATURE VALUE! SAVE 16'

Apple Pie
Everyday Low Price—MARVEL

Ice Cream
HALF
GAL.
CTN. 59

Angel Food Cake
YEAST RAISED

Glazed Donuts .

SLICED, ENRICHED ^

White Bread . 2

_ A SAVE 10c—TWO 12-LB. BAGS IN BOX m*

39c Potato Chips . . ® 59'
NEW! ENRICHED „ mA.

39c Egg Buns 49
_ _ MAKES DELICIOUS TOAST!—UNSLICED a mm.

45' French Bread . . e 25l

Creamsides 12 a 49
__ "2 4* 4* A&P BRAND , , D _ _

Half and Half . . - 39c Potato Salad . 59*
A&P—LARGE OR SMALL CURD ^ ^ A&P BRAND ^ _ _

Cottage Cheese 2 Aft 49( Chocolate Milk 2 49'

Frozen Food Features!
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables!

A&P BRAND—OJR FINEST QUALITY

Hash Brown Potatoes 2r
A&P REG OR CRINKLE CUT

French Fries 39
A&P BRAND—OUR FINEST QUALITY

37c Potato Morsels is39*
BREAKFAST DRINK FAVORITE

Awake Bird's Eye
STOUFFER'S—WITH CHEESE

Macaroni . . .

NET WT <
9-OZ
CAN

NET WT
12-OZ.
PKG

A&P BRAND—OUR FINEST QUALITY

37* French Fries 4 7*^ 55'

A REAL VALUE

BANANAS
2-29*

FLORIDA SWEET m - ^

Fresh Corn . . 6 ™ 49
FLORIDA—QUARTERS 49c ^ _

Watermelon HAL¥B 95

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

ORANGES
Crop BAC

113 Six. i

NEW! FLORIDA SEBAGO m A AA

Potatoes ... 10 - 99c
IMPORTED, BLACK jm

Barlinka Grapes . 49'

25c OFF LABEL

King Size
SUNSHINE
RINSO

mm
» 99*

Luk Liquid ——
... & 77c

Lux Beauty Soap .. 3 Z5C
Lux Beauty Soap .. 2 cv?,M. 33c
Fluffy all *«1M lHit H» 65c' 1,11

.... PKG J

Dishwasher all 39c

A&P FRESH FROZEN

Fully Baked
Orange Fluff Cake

IcSAVE 16c
Net Wt.
12-Ox.
Size 39- STOCK

YOUR
FREEZER

Sprite Detergent
FOR WASHDAY

Boroteem
2-PLY 200 SHEETS

Gala Towels

tampons ...
PROTECTS OVEN FINISHES

Oven-Gard .

29*
69-
32'
39*
IT

FOR ESTABLISHED OR NEW LAWNS

Plantation Lawn Foods
tMULA 20-10-5 FORMULA 10-6-4 OEAT
22 LB. BAG 50 LB. BAG TCA I

199 *59 From Michigan1 "-59*
One Bag Covers Approximately 5,000 sq. ft.

A&P HARDWOOD CHARCOAL

• • 49c
20 LB.
BAG 89'

NEW! IMPROVED

SAIL DETERGENT
K49* 2-LB.

1 5-0 Z.
PKG.

Woman's Day
June Issue—15*
COOL WHITE SUMMER FASHIONS

STEAK COOKOUTS, OUTDOOR LIVING ROOM
NEW SUMMER HAIR STYLES-MANY
ARTICLES OF FAMILY INTEREST
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MSU RESEARCH TEAM

Enzymes Key
An athlete running the 100-

yard dash In under 10 seconds
needs a lot of energy In a hurry.
Most people tend to take for
granted the ability of an ath¬
lete's body to deliver It. But a
research team at MSU has not
taken this process for granted
and It Is trying to find out Just
how the body's quick energy sys¬
tem works.
The team consists ofR.Gaurth

Hansen, Biochemistry Dept.
chairman; Gerd J. Albrecht, re¬
search associate; and Samuel T.
Bass, senior biochemist.
With their research not yet

complete, they have already found
that the process that allows ath¬
letes to unleash quick energy is
just like.the process that makes
cellulose fibers in plants.

The key to this process is
chemicals called enzymes. These
are proteins that make it possible
for living things to "burn" sugar
In water, and at low tempera¬
tures. For example, the human
body is 70 per cent water and
its average temperature of 99
degrees is too low to burn sugar
under ordinary conditions.
Not only to enzymes make

"impossible" reactions possi¬
ble, but they make these reac¬
tions take place at lightning fast
speed—they can cause 100,000
molecules to react In a minute.

An enzyme Is very specific.
It will cause only a single part
of a reaction to take place. This
means that 2,000 to 5,000 en¬
zymes may be needed for a single
chemical reaction. And enzyme
molecules are fairly complex so
that they may weigh 400,000
times more than a hydrogen atom,

which Is the simplest atom found
In nature. How the cell's en¬

zymes store and recall glucose Is
the object of the MSU team's
research.
In man and animals, glucose

Is the source of quick energy.
When you eat, sugar is released
into your blood stream. Glucose
cannot be stored by Itself, and
you would soon be without a
source of energy If you lacked
the enzymes that convert it to
starch for storage.
The researcher's have suc¬

ceeded in purifying one of these
critical enzymes so that they can
better understand the process.
They started with several pounds
of calf's liver. They treated it
with chemicals in a complex
six-step process. To get the
enzyme, the treated liver was
spun in a centrifuge to separate
the other chemicals. In the end

A Practical Demonstration Of

DEMOCRACY....

Ol THE PEOPLE"

Want Ads are of the people- They spring directly from the wants and
needs of the community. Through their columns courses the emotions, the
hopes, the desires of the people. They are the very heart-beat of the
people.

in THE PEOPLE"'

Want Ads are, in the terms of the politician, "The people's Choice". Not
only of their choice, but they on written by them. Want Ads are the peo¬

ple because in them are reflected their own needs and desires, expressed
in their own words.

*1OK THE PEOPLE

In the Want Ads the small individual has an equal voice— the smallest
Want Ad ii assured a chance to accomplish its purpose—size is unimpor¬
tant. The People's needs and desires are the guiding impulse to the Want
Ads' success.

W ANT ADS
ARE

YOUR ADS
Use Them-Read Them-Profit By Them

DIAL

355-8255
A Courteous Ad-Writer Will Be Glad To Assist You

STATE
NEWS

the enzyme was produced in very
pure crystals.

How the enzyme alone reacts
can be studied by using these
crystals. Then they try to find
out how it works with the other

enzymes to store and release
sugar.
This process Is very carefully

regulated by the body. Phosphates
are the chemicals that provide
energy and help control the en¬
zymes that store and release
sugar. After you eat, there is
a lot of phosphate in the blood
stream that gives the signal and
provides the power so that the
enzymes store glucose. When you
are under stress and need quick
energy, the phosphates signal the
enzymes to convert starch into
glucose.
Hansen found that the enzymes

that store and release glucose
In animals are similar to the en¬

zymes in plants that produce
cellulose. "By working in one
area they have helped unravel
the mystery in another," Han¬
sen explained.

Hostility Sparks
Student Protests

*

ENERGY TEAM--R. Gaurth Hansen, chairman ol
the Biochemistry Dept., is part of a research lean-
which is studying how the body's energy systerr
works. Photo by Lance Lagon

Almost 40 police officers,
community leaders, reporters,
professors and students con¬
sidered a crosssection of ideas
presented at a discussion group
on "Unrest on Campus" at Kel¬
logg Center Monday night.
The evening clinic session was

a part of the second day activi¬
ties of the 12th annual National
Institute on Police and Com¬
munity Relations.
"A whole generation will be

alienated unless alternative
routes for dissension are made
available to young people," said
Ross Flanagan, a social worker
from New York City.
The loss of the individual's

ability to influence his destiny
is due to the paralysis of the
political process, Flanagan said.
"Young people today have a feel¬
ing of impotence and animosity."
Student unrest Is, to a cer¬

tain extent, due to alienation,
said Milton Rokeach, professor
of psychology. The student feels

Rusk Asks For Viet Coalition
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Secre¬

tary of State Dean Rusk urged
battling South Vietnamese politi¬
cal elements Tuesday to forget
their differences and put up a
strong front against the "major
danger" posed by the Com¬
munists.
Rusk told a news conference

that U.S. officials had made it
clear to Premier NguyenCaoKy,
as well as Buddhist leader Tri

Quang, that the American peo¬
ple expected them to submerge
minor differences and rally
against the Communist peril.

He said, "all of our influence"
was being used to persuade all
elements in South Viet Nam to

"satisfy their lesser dif¬
ferences" to insure progress
toward fall elections and eventual
creation of a constitutionally
ba sed democratic government.

It was Rusk's first news con¬

ference here in almost eight
weeks. It was devoted principally
to the Viet Nam problem and ef¬
forts of the NATO allies to pre¬
serve their alliance following
withdrawal of France from its

military
Rusk said he believed NATO

might be able to decide, by the
time its foreign ministers coun¬
cil meets June 6 in Brussels,
where to locate the Alliance's
military headquarters, which
President Charles De Gaulle has
demanded be removed from
France.

Discussing Viet Nam, Rusk
declined to pass Judgment on the
wisdom of Ky's military action
Sunday surpressing anti-govern¬
ment forces in Da Nang. He said
that Ky and the council generals
obviously felt it necessary tore-
store their authority there and it
was not for him to say whether
this action

Hannah's Replies
(continued from page I)

"Another point, just who spon¬
sors Ramparts anyway?"
Stern, visibly disturbed, shot

back, "A private corporation,
madame, a private corporation.
The names are listed in themaga¬
zine. Can't we keep ths discus¬
sion on a higher level?"
The third flurry came when

Carroll Hawkins, professor of
political science, told another one
of the anecdotes for which he
has iDecome famous among MSU
lecture-goers.
This one concerned Wesley

Fishel, professor of political sci¬
ence and one-time MSU Project
Chief in Saigon. Hawkins said
that in July 1954 Fishel had asked
him to introduce a Vietnamese
official named Vo Lang to "an
experienced newspaperman who
could gain nationwide publicity
for the Diem regime."
After a short account of Paris

in 1954 and of a debate he had
with a congressman, Hawkins
said that he co-operated with
Fishel's request, "much to my
subsequent regret. But that is
another story."
Universities sacrifice the con¬

fidence of the people they work
with overseas, when they become
Involved in projects like the MSU

Viet Nam Project, Hawkins
boomed in peroration.
At this point a Colombian stu¬

dent, who later asked not to be
identified, stood up and declared,
"True. True. I know what MSU
does in Colombia today. It's a
wonderful program.

"But I'm against any type of
University working for politics
of another country. By whose
moral standards could you judge
the 'good guys' and the 'bad
guys'? Yours or ours? Stay out
of politics.
"Until you as a University

solve your own moral questions,
you have no right to interfere
with any country in any way
whatsoever."

Applause, the first of the eve¬
ning, followed.

Historian To Talk
William H. McNeill, chairman

of the Dept. of History at the
University of Chicago, will speak
on "Social Consciousness and
Social Conscience" at 4 p.m.
today in Fairchild Theatre.
His speech is sponsored by the

College of Arts and Letters.

FRISKING MURDER SUSPECT--A Detroit policeof-
fLei frisks Edward Waniolek, an unemployed cab
driver, after his arrest in connection with the
fatal shooting of one man and the wounding of two
others Monday at the Socialists Workers Party
headquarters. UPI Wirephoto

WISE STUDENTS . . .get their Barnes & Noble COLLEGE OUTLINES
when they buy their textbooks.

The original outline series preferred by students everywhere
. . . easy-to-read, easy-to-study, easy-to-review digests . . . work
like an extra set of notes prepared by outstanding educators.

Over 100 titles in all major subjects.
ART • DRAMA • MUSIC • ECONOMICS •

BUSINESS • LAW • EDUCATION • HIS¬
TORY • POLITICAL SCIENCE • ENGLISH •

SPEECH • LANGUAGE • LITERATURE •

MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERING • PHIL¬
OSOPHY • PSYCHOLOGY • SCIENCE •

SOCIOLOGY • ANTHROPOLOGY •

STUDY AIDS

Average price $h.75

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

h# lD5
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTSAT BOTH

CAMPUS BOOK STORES
Across From BerkeyAcross From Union

powerless in a world that is
big and hostile.
The studentof today hasmodels

while those of yesterday, did not,
Rokeach said. The civil rights
movement is the major model
looked to by students today.
"Today's student is confront¬

ed with a multiple level of con¬
trols," said Richard O. Bernitt,
director of the MSU Dept. of
Public Safety. "One of the most
difficult Jobs of a Campus Police
officer is to enforce student
motor vehicle regulations."
"We should try to channel

in healthy ways this dissent,"
Flanagan said. "Instead of only
protesting, why not get out there
and do Something about it?
"The New Left is trying to

go to North Viet Nam and set
up hospitals," he continued.
"This would accomplish both
humanitarian and political pur¬
poses."
"Many students ire hopelessly

naive about wha- makes the
wheels go round ii' traditional '
channels of government," said
Leon Weaver, professor of police
administration.
"Forget about those tradi¬

tional channels," Flanagan answ¬
ered. "They just don't work for
foreign policy.
"Only about six men around

the president make the de¬
cisions," he continued. "Writ¬
ing a letter to your congressman
does not seem to help."
The effects of the student pro¬

test movement have given pro¬
fessors the courage to speak .

out, said Rokeach. Now pro¬
fessors send delegations to the
administration, and the adminis¬
tration probably respects them
more for it.
"When I first came to Michi¬

gan State, students were
things," he continued. "Life is
much more exciting now."
Demonstrators often hope for

an adverse reaction on the part
of law enforcement officials, Ro¬
keach said. If the reaction is

publicized their numbers will
double.
Police have developed more

creative techniques in handling
student situations, said a major
in the Arizona Highway Patrol.
An example of this can be

found in the way many depart¬
ments are now putting demon¬
strators on stretchers to remove '
them from the street, instead of
dragging them out.
"LSD is a form of anti-social

protest, but it is not concerned
with civil rights or war,"
Rokeach said. "It is a selfish
form of individual release and
freedom."
"I do not know any students

who will demonstrate on any¬
thing at any time," he concluded.

Thespians
Needed
A search for talented enter¬

tainers, who will appear on a
marathon 16-hour telethon, is
underway on campus, according
to the sponsors of the Highfields
Community Telethon.
Groups and singles interested

in auditioning for the show may
contact Highfield officials by •

calling 489-2446.
The telethon will be televised

live over W1LX-TV from 11:30
p.m., May 21, through 3 p.m.,
May 22.
Among Hollywood and Broad¬

way stars who vill appear in
person during the telethon are
Ed Ames, Betty Johnson and
Billy Lee.

Ed Ames, known to the young
set as Mingo on the Daniel Boone
Show, is best known to collegians
as one of the Ames Brothers,
and for his hit recording of "try
to Remember."
Betty Johnso« is well known

for her many appearances with
Jack Parr and the night club
circuit. Billy Lee, "Mr. Tap
Toes," has appeared in numer¬
ous Hollywooc and Broadway
musicals.

No Driver
Prosecution
No criminal action will be

taken against either driver in¬
volved in the fata; collision at

Jolly and Aurelius roads May 6,
which resulted in the death of a
graduate student's wife and son/
Witnesses said thtt Thomas C.

Wehman, 24, of Chicago, 111.,,
failed to make the required stop
at Aurelius, reportecProsecutor
Donald L. Reisig. Larry L. 3kuse,
22, of 2224 HamelonSt., had the
right-of-way, and was not guilty
of criminal negligence.
Wehman's wife, S»e, 24, and

son, Mark, 3, died shortly after
the accident.
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Net Make-Up
Today Prec
Big 10 Mee

ByGAYEL WESCH
State News Sports Writer

The biggest, and most impor¬
tant, use the MSU tennis courts
have been put to in a long time
will begin today and continue
through Saturday.
All Big Ten makeup contests

will be played here today, and
then the Big Ten Tennis Cham¬
pionships will be held Thurs¬
day, Friday, and Saturday at the
courts adjacent to Spartan Sta¬
dium.

MSU will play Purdue In
doubles, Illinois and Indiana will
face each other In a lone doubles
match, Iowa and Wisconsin will
hold an entire meet, and Mich¬
igan and Illinois will play three
doubles and one singles match
today.
Tonight, the draw will be held

to determine the order of play
set for the entire Big Ten tour¬
ney.
First and second round singles

play will be held Thursday mor¬
ning, followed by first and sec¬
ond round doubles play in the
aternoon.

Consolation rounds in singles
and doubles will be held Friday
and Saturday morning with semi¬
final play in both singles and
doubles Friday afternoon. Finals
play will take place Saturday
afternoon.
Admission of 50 cents for stu¬

dents and $1 for others will be
charged for all matches on Fri¬
day and Saturday afternoons.
Morning matches Friday and Sat¬
urday, and all matches Thursday
will be free of charge.

In case of rain, the tourna¬
ment will be held at the IM
courts, but the matches will be
scheduled differently.
The tournament champion will

be determined on the basis of
total points earned this season.
A team gets one point for each
singles or doubles match won in
league dualmeet competition plus
all the points earned at the con¬
ference meet.

First round matches will be
worth one team point each, and
all other matches three points.
Consolation first-round matches
will be worth a half point, sec¬
ond round matches one point,
and third round matches two

points.
Michigan, the defending Big

Ten champions, will go into the
tournament in first place, while
MSU needs two of three doubles

MSU Brothers
Pace 4Bike-athon9
Two brothers from the MSU

Cycling Club, William and David
Skinner, finished fourth and sev¬
enth, respectively, in the 200-
mile Double Century Bicycle
Marathons at Detroit last week¬
end.
Out of a field of 271 starters,

57, finished the course within
the 24-hour time limit.
William, a sophomore, finish¬

ed the course in 16 hours while
David, a junior, took 17 1/2 hours.
A third brother, Dennis, a student
at Okemos High School, finished
eighth.
The cycling club is sponsoring

a one-mile intramural bike race
4 p.m. Saturday. Students may
enter in three divisions: 10-speed
bikes, thre£-speed bikes and bal¬
loon-tire bikes.
For further information, stu¬

dents may call 30038.

3 placevictories over Purdue
second.
MSU, a fourth-place finisher

last year, stands a good chance
of advancement—possibly all the
way.
The Spartans will be entering

the tournament with at least 10
points better than they did last
year, and two notches higher In
the standings.
MSU has racked up 59 dual

meet points this season and will
have all doubles wins against
Purdue added to that. Michigan
has 70 points to date, and will
also have any points scored
against Illinois.
"We hope to be about 10 points

behind Michigan and two or three
up on Indiana going into the tour¬
nament," Spartan Coach Stan
Drobac said.
"We expect to get everybody

seeded and placed," he con¬
tinued, "and it could very well
turn out to be a match between
Michigan and us on Saturday,"
Drobac said.

WALTERS, KILBOUR

Benchers Blast*S' Past Irish
By JOE MITCH

State News Sports Writer
A couple of bench warmers "They just needed an oppor-

3 heart warmers for base- ttrnlty to get into the line-up.
I like the way they hit," he said.
Walters, playing right field,

-3 victory over Notre started that position against Iowa
at Lansing's Municipal last weekend after the regular

right fielder, Steve Juday, had
failed to overcome hs batting
slump.
Prior to that, Walters had been

a third-string catcher, limited
pinch-hitting roles against

ball Coach Danny Litwhiler Mon¬
day night in bringing the Spai

Park.
John Walters and Dick Kll-

bourn, both of whom saw only
limited action during the first
part of the season, accounted for
all of the Spartans' runs against
the Irish with a display of home left-handed pitchers. Still, he

THANKS, PAL—Spartan pitcher John Krasnan is
ready to congratulate Dick Kilbourn after the senior
catcher hit a home run in the second inning of Mon¬
day night's game against Notre Dame. The Spar¬
tans won, 7-3, and Krasnan received the victory.

Photo by Tony Ferrante

hitting power.
Walters hit two t

ers for six runs batted in and
Kilbourn had a solo shot for
the other Spartan run.
Both of Walters' blasts, one

in the first inning and the other
in the fifth, came with Steve
Pollsar and Bob Speer on base.
Kilbourn hit his in the second
inning.

'Both have real good power;

maintained a better than .500
hom- batting average.

"Oh, I don't consider myself a
power hitter as such," Walters
said. "I don't hit the long ball
unless a pitcher is really throw¬
ing it fast and I can get some
wood on it."

As of now, Walters leads the
Spartans in hitting with a .524
average with 11 hits in 21

'GOLDEN TOE' RETURNS TO MSU

Kaiser Takes
Dave Kaiser, the "GoldenToe"

of Michigan State's dramatic 1956
Rose Bowl victory over UCLA,
is returning to MSU to be co¬
ordinator of the Ralph H. Young
Scholarship Fund.
His appointment, effective June

1, was announced Monday by
Michigan State Alunni Director
Jack Kinney, in whose depart¬
ment Kaiser will be located.
The Young Fund is the major

source of financial aid to Mich¬
igan State athletes. Kaiser suc¬
ceeds Gus Ganakas, who be¬

came assistant varsity basket¬
ball coach recently after a year
as fund coordinator.
Kaiser had the "Golden Toe"

nickname pinned on him when—
with seven seconds on the score¬
board clock and the score tied
14-14—he booted a 41-yard field
goal to snatch a 17-14 victory
from UCLA.
It was the first field goal ever

booted by Kaiser, a sophomore
end on State's team that season.
Later on he kicked a field goal
that proved to be the difference

in another bowl game. This one
came in the 1957 North-South
Shrine game which the North
won, 23-20.
"We are very pleased and

happy to have Dave Kaiser join
our department as coordinator of
the Ralph H. Young Scholarship
Fund," said Kinney in making the
announcement of his appoint-

"Not only will Dave be re¬
membered by Spartan fans, but
he Is a very high type young
man and I am sure will do an

outstanding job in helping to per-
petu.Te Spartan athletic tradi¬
tion through the scholarship pro¬
gram," he said.

H. Young Scholarship Fund is
considered s

the over-all
program at Michigan State Uni¬
versity.

Spain Greatest Surprise
Of Conference Half Milers

By DAN DROSKI
State News Sports Writer

John Spain, the Spartans' re¬
cord-setting half miler, is not
a natural born athlete. He was
not a star performer in high
school, competing with the track
team in his senior year.

In the 440-yard and 880-yard
events, he was just another run¬
ner, and his future in track did
not appear extremely bright.

He enrolled at MSU and be¬
came a member of the Spartans'
freshman track squad. Spain
competed in the 440 and in the
880, but he was . only one of
many "promising" sophomores
who showed up when the call
went out for them to report
for practice.
Spain worked and practiced

diligently, but when the outdoor
season began, he was still some¬
what of an unknown.
The young sophomore con¬

tinued to practice faithfully, and
the hours of time spent on the
track began to pay off. His first
big home meet was against Ohio
State, and Spain was as ready
as he would ever be.

Spain was off at the crack
of the starter's pistol, and it

became apparent from the begin¬
ning that Spain was much faster
than his competition. Running
in an almost perfect stride, Spain

crossed the finish line 20 yards
ahead of his nearest challenger.
When the watches were com¬

pared, it was announced that
Spain had run the 880 in an un¬
believable time of 1:49.1.
The time was both a surprise,

and a thrill to Spain. "Breaking
the varsity record has to be the
greatest thrill of my life," said
Spain. "It is the highlight of my
track career, but 1 hope to set a
new record before I graduate,"
he added.
-Spain will be competing in his
rn-st Big Ten championship when
MSU takes its highly touted squad
to Bloomington Friday. Spain has
the best time of the conference
entries, and the young sophomore
hopes to take first place when he
competes against the best half
milers in the conference.
"Naturally I hope to take first

place," Spain said. "My tough¬
est challengers are Jim Mercer
and Barney Petersen, and a time
of 1:50.5 should be good enough
to win." The Big Ten meet should
turn into a four-team battle with
MSU, Iowa, Wisconsin andMichi¬
gan expected to dominate.

Kaiser will work directly with
Bob Shackleton, director of the Walters, batting fifth In the line-
Michigan State Univ^Blty De- up, put the game out of reach
elopment Fund, sinc^ie Ralph with his homer that drove in

Pollsar from third and Speer
integral part of from first.
lumni relations John Krasnan started for the

Spartans and was credited with
the win, his second of the year
against one loss. Jim Goodrich
relieved Krasnan in the sixth and
Dick Holmes pitched the ninth.
The three Spartan pitchers fo-

taled 19 strikeouts against Notre
Dame. Before he tired, Krasnan,
a left-hander, struck out 10 Irish.
Goodrich came on in the sixth

after the first two Irish batters
had base hits. "Big Jim" walk¬
ed the first man he faced to fill
the bases but then settled down to
strike out the next seven men.

The victory was the 22nd of
the year for the Spartans against
11 losses and one tie. Notre
Dame is now 9-12.
Following Tuesday's gamewith

Western Michigan, the Spartans
have only four games remaining
on the schedule. Stateplays three
this weekend against Michigan
and a non-conference game with
Western Michigan, next Monday
at Kalamazoo.DAVE KAISER

College Bike Shop
134 N. Harrison

(1 Block N. of Kellogg Center)

ED 2-4117

Honda Dealer
Parts & Accessories

Factory Trained Mechanics

IMGOLF TOURNEY

Faculty,StudentsUnite
The annual student-faculty golf

tournament was held over the
weekend, with men faculty team¬
ing up with women students.
Stuart Gallacher won the

faculty division with a score of
45 while Joyce Kazmlerski was
the student medalist champ with
a 46.
In the team division,Gallacher

and his teammates, Jill Thomas,
Kathy Schuett and Pam Smith
finished in a tie with the squad
of Miss Dorothy Parker of the
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Dept.
Miss Parker's team was com¬

posed of Joyce Kazmierski, Sue
Overfelt and Pat Victorson. Both
teams had scores of 43.

Special For M.S.U. Students

I MEDICO
I G.B.D.
I COMOY
1 S.AS1ENI
1 KAY WOODIES

120 North
Washington

Special Offer
This ad is worth $1.00 on any |
pipe purchase of $5.95
more.

kWe have the most complete
selection of pipes & acces¬
sories in Central Michigan.
Stop in!

MACS
Open

Mon. - Fri. nights
Till 9:00

40? EAST LANSING'S
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Imaginatively created with exciting spirit,
mantic flair, so popular today with the so-
young set. The extra brilliance of a "Leon
diamond costs no more . . . Why not comi
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Curved ^elp^
WEDDING BANDS 319 E. Grand River
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OF
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i Campus

Mt. Hope Rd.

1561-1 Haslett Rd Ph. 339-2039

I knew that," Coach Litwhiler bats. He has struck out only twice.

Michigan on a rainy Tuesday night games before the Notre Dame
at the Lansing park. encounter. A right-handed hit-'

ter, he only caught when there
was a left-hander throwing
against the Spartans.
Bill Steckley has been the

catcher against right-handers.
Walters' first three-run blast,

which cleared the 337-foot sign
in left center field, gave the
Spartans an early leadwhich they
never relinquished.
Kilbourn made it 4-0 in the

second with a towering drive over
the left field fence, but the Irish
came within one in the fifth with
a three-run home run of their own

by Chuck Snow.
the bottom of the Inning,

HAPPY TIMES—Smiling John Walters shakes hands
with Jerry Walker (center) and Gordon Behn after
Walters hit his second three-run home run of
the game against Notre Dame.

Photo by Tony Ferrante

Hour's: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.- 8:30 p.rr

Sun. 12-8:30 p.m.

closer
with a

HONDA
Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C-4, Box 50. Gardena, California © 1966 AHM
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COLLEGE CAMPUS

Rebirth Of 3Cs 'Newspaper Plays' Seen

COMPUTERIZED LIBRARY—Linda Brennen feeds
information into a 2201 Flexowriter used to make
program tapes for the Library's computer sys¬
tem. Photo by Chuck Michaels

By MIKE BROGAN

The unique theater form fos¬
tered by the Works Progress Ad¬
ministration of the New Deal
could find a rebirth on college
campuses, according to an MSU
history professor.
Allan Schaffer told an Ameri¬

can Studies Assn. audience In the
Union Monday night that the fed¬
eral theater plays which grew
out of the New Deal died be¬
cause too many people felt they
contained Communist propagan-

prlse capitalism, but to term
them leftist is to give the left
too much credit," Schaffer said.
"The plays are left wing, but
so was the era of the New Deal."

The living newspaper plays
were government supported pro¬
ductions that presented Broad¬
way audiences of the depression
years with immediate social
problems and proposed solutions.
Schaffer said the solutions sug¬
gested were leftist in nature and
critical of nearly all New Deal
programs.
Schaffer cited one play enti¬

tled "Power," which attacked
the idea of private ownership
of utilities. By attacking the
Roosevelt administration on the
topic of utilities ownership and

other questions ranging from ag¬
riculture to urban slums, the
plays were "biting the hand that
fed them," according to Schaf¬
fer.
Schaffer said the plays were

termed Communist propaganda
by many Americans and by 1938,
in the waning years Of the New
Deal, congressional hearings on
the federal theater led to Its
dealth.
"The living newspaper plays

died because theywere so alive,"
Schaffer said.
Schaffer described the form

of the plays as unique from
conventional theater. The plays
becanr/e theatrical textbooks
whose playwrights employed
techniques never before seen on
the stage.
"These plays differ from con¬

ventional drama by treating so¬
cial problems as dramatic en¬
tities in themselves," Schaffer
said. "It is the problem that
holds the center stage and not
the human beings enmeshed in
It."
Schaffer compared the living

newspaper plays to the Epic
Theater, which he said was a
didactic theater, "a tribunal be¬
fore which the facts are inves¬

tigated."
Schaffer said he feels a form

of the old living newspaper plays
may be returning in this decade
and cited the controversial play

"The Deputy" as an example.
"Not only can such plays be

written today, 1 think they should
be written," he said.
Schaffer said the living news¬

paper plays belonged to the thea¬
ter of commitment while the re¬

cent theater has been that of
the absurd and despair. He sug¬
gested that a great living news¬
paper play could be done on Viet
Nam, and said the place to carry

"All you need is a playwright
who wants immediacy rather than
great artistry," he added.

Schaffer said that to do any
production in the form of a living
newspaper would Invite criticism
and attempted censorshp. The
plays of the New Deal met with
objections from a strong seg¬

ment of the population, Schaffer
said, and the same sort of ques¬
tions and problems would arise
today.
Schaffer said that in April of

this year an attack was made by
many congressmen on the Presi¬
dent's National Endowment for
the Arts program, which asked
for $5 million.
"The question has again arisen

as to what guarantee the Ameri¬

can people have that artists sup¬
ported by the government will
not turn out subversive litera¬
ture," Schaffer said.

He concluded by pointing out
that there is no guarantee and
that artists may turn out critical
and subversive literature. This
fact will raise other questions of
censorship and control of govern¬
ment sponsored arts, he said.

MELBY ATTACKS SYSTEM

Grades Make

Library Tests
The computerization of the

MSI' Library may open theway to
greater efficiency in libraries
around the country. As it con¬
verts to computer programming,

the Library is studying the cost
of the change to help other li¬
braries considering similar
operations.
In conjunction with its plans to

initiate data processing, the li¬
brary received a $59,823 grant
from the Council on Library Re¬
sources, which provides the funds
for year-long analysis of three
possible methods of converting
bibliographical data into machine
readable records.

Women---Men

GlteeAleadeAA.
Zx^Uituj, Gcunp l)oJn

[)une f2 - /!a<pu4<t f5
Call 646-6709 immediately.

W
ROLEXI

For The Perfectionist
Give him the never-failing perfection of our Rolex
Oyster Perpetual "Datejust". Ingeniously designed
30-jewel chronometer favored by the world's most
eminent men. Automatic, water-proof*. "Cyclops"
eye magnifies date. Stainless steel with bracelet,
$235. Stainless with 14K gold bezel, $325. 18K gold
case and bracelet, $950.

'AN IDEAL GRADUATION GIFT"

JEWELERS

121 S, Washington

The results of the study are to
be published in various library
journals. Several large libraries,
such as those at UCLA and Har¬

vard, have already expressed
an interest in the research.
The three major methods of

converting bibliographical ma¬
terial are the key punch, the
paper-tape typewriter and the
optical scanner. The Librarywill
attempt to ascertain the costs of
these various methods.
The key punch method, the

major means of conversion used
by the Library until the begin-
ing of the study, has the dis¬
advantage of space limitation
since only 80 columns are avail¬
able on each punch card. Another
drawback is the necessity of
training a special operator to
work the key punch machine.

In the second method being
studied, the paper-type type¬
writer, information is recorded
on a continuous roll of paper
tape.
These first two methods are

being analyzed at the Library.'
The third means, the optical

scanner, which requires expen¬
sive equipment, will be tested by
a firm in Philadelphia. This
method will reveal the cost dif¬

ferences between processing at
the Library and processing by an
outside firm.

Radio Heads
Announced
John S. Stankrauff, network

manager of WMSN All-Campus
Radio, announced Monday night
the appointment of 10 network
department heads.
The appointees are: central

station manager, Aris Velde,
East Lansing junior; central sta¬
tion program director, Steve
Brown, Marine City junior; cen¬
tral station chief engineer, Jim
Taylor, Bonduel, Wis., junior;
central station news director,
Andy Marein, Cincinnati, Ohio,
sophomore; central station pro¬
duction director, Stu Pollock,
Detroit junior; business mana¬
ger, Rich Hnatek, Berwyn, 111.,
junior; central station music di¬
rector, David Farrell, Battle
Creek freshman; continuity and
traffic director, Cathy Walker;
promotions director, Neal Wein-
traub, Evanton, 111., freshman;
and central station chief staff
announcer, Tim Skubick, Fraser
Junior.

The marking system must go,
says an MSU professor.
Ernest O. Melby, professor of

administration and higher educa¬
tion at MSU, advocates the abo¬
lition of grades in an article in
the current issue of "The Na¬
tion's Schools," a journal for
educators.

Melby believes that the mark¬
ing system should be abandoned
on all levels, but particularly in
elementary and secondary
schools.
"The measure of an education

is not so much what we are as

what we become," he says. "Stu¬
dents ought to strive for their own
personal development as peo¬
ple."
"I would like to see more em¬

phasis at all levels of education
placed on diagnostic and inven¬
tory tests which would help stu¬
dents evaluate their own prog¬
ress," Melby says.
In his article he states that the

present hodgepodge of marking
systems in the nation's schools—
from "A" to "E" for excellence
to "S" for superior, "P" for
passing, and "F" for failing—
not only is causing confusion for
children but is damaging in its
impact on education.
"It glosses over exceptional

effort on the part of some pupils
and lack of effort on the part of
others," he asserts.
"It leads us to measure the

outcomes of our educational pro¬
grams in terms of what people
know," he says, "when we ought
to be measuring them in terms
of what people are and what they
are in the process of becoming."
"It tells us a little about what

the pupil has done to the subject
he studies but nothing about what
his study of the subject has done
to him," Melby says.

The deprived child who enters
school without prior preparation
for reading is one example of a
pupil damaged by a marking sys¬
tem, he says.
Competing with children who

have had such earlier training,
he slips to the back of the class,
failing and barely able to hold on,
the article says. The situation
continues. He runs up the white
flag, dropping out by the ninth
grade.
Such a pupil, through his

marks, has decided that he can¬
not learn, Melby says.
"If we were worth our salt as

teachers and as a school, we

should have taught him he can
learn," Melby says. "We should
have asked him to do things he
can do, not what we know he
can't do."
Melby points out that all chil¬

dren, not only the deprived, are
injured by the marking system.
They are induced to seek the
wrong goals—to be satisfiedwhen
their performance reaches a giv¬
en level, rather than when they
have done their best.

Even without marks, teachers
should be able to recommend a

high school graduate to a state
university or junior college on
the basis of four years of exper¬

ience with him, Melby says.
The teachers would describe

growth in terms that tell of the
pupil's effort, unique qualities,
interests, attitudes and behav¬
iors.
"As for standards," Melby

says, "we should evaluate each
pupil in terms of his own ca¬

pacity and growth, not in com¬
parison with others, who are very
different.
"It would be something like a

doctor's report," he says. "When
he examines you, the doctor
doesn't give you an 'A' or 'B' in
health. He writes reports con¬
fining descriptive language."

7 MSU Coeds

Of Miss Lansing
Seven of the 10 finalists in

the Miss Lansing Pageant are
MSU coeds.

They were chosen from a field
of 22 Lansing area contestants
for the eighth annual Miss Lan¬
sing Pageant to be held at 8
p.m. Saturday in the Everett
High School Auditorium.
The girls were judged on talent,

poise, personality, and general
beauty in a three-minute inter¬
view and a five-minute talent
presentation at the Jack Tar
Hotel last Wednesday andThurs-
day evenings.
The winner of the Miss Lans¬

ing contest will go to Muskegon
for the Miss Michigan Pageant.
If Miss Lansing should win there
she would go on to Atlantic City
to participate in the M i s s Amer-
ca competition.

Besides representing Lansing
in many personal appearances
and engagements, the winner will
receive a $100 scholarship to
the college of her choice.

Joanna Aldrin, Glenview, 111.,
junior, CarolDurinka, Cleveland,
Ohio, junior, Cynthia Gunsolus,
Berkley freshman, Kathleen
Mayor, Grosse lie senior, Pat

Thornton, Grosse lie freshman;
Grace Walker, Litchfield
freshman; and Sandra Williams,
Olmstead, Ohio, junior.
The other three finalists in¬

clude Annette Abrams, first run¬
ner-up in the 1965 Miss MSU
Pageant, and Carol Major, and
PatTrucha, area residents.
Last year's Miss Lansing

Julie Sudau, East Lansing soph¬
omore and music major, became
the 1966 Miss MSU.

Final Registration
For Canoes Today

"PEKING OPERA"
Thursday, May 19

fyilm-jb (matiM 50$
Rm. 32-Union 8:30

Sino-American Friendship Society

Today is the last day for stu¬
dents to register to follow in
the paddle swirls of the ancient
Indian birch barks on the Red
Cedar this Saturday.
The Greater Lansing Canoe

Race, sponsored by the MSU
Outing Club, the Michigan Canoe
Racing Assn., the Greater Lan¬
sing Jaycees and the Grand "R"
Marina, wll consist of both mor¬
ning and afternoon races.
The morning races, which be¬

gin at 11 o'clock, will be mixed
doubles, plus the University
stretch, which is limited to MSU
students

. using MSU canoes or
Identical ones.
Afternoon races, which begin

at 2 o'clock, will run from Oke-
mos to the Lansing Boat Club.
This competition will be divi¬
ded into junior cruising class,

17-and-under; men's cruising
class, no age limit; junior rac¬
ing class, 15-and-under; and
men's racing class, 16-and-un-
der.
For the racing classes, con¬

testants must make arrange¬
ments with the Michigan Canoe
Racing Assn. to acquire formula
canoes.

MSU students may compete in
any of the five classes, provid¬
ed they follow the race specifi¬
cations. Interested students may
contact the Outing Club at 332-
8139 for information and reser¬

vations.
An entry fee of $5 will be

charged for the men's racing
class, $2 for all other classes
and an additional $10 if commer¬
cial advertising appears on the
canoe.

A Great

To Stop For A Light Meal
And A Gup Of Coffee!

Union Cafeteria
in the Union Basement

A New Fashion Flair-
With the casual point of view
Harlequin's new PLAYMATE is a honey of
an eyeframe. For class, for play, for all
occasions this wrap-around frame is great.
See it at Wallace's,

eye examinations by DR. W.C. JENSEN, registered optometrist

WALLACE OPTICIANS
3040 Vine (Opposite Frondor) Phone IV 9-2774
also offices downtown at 107 N. Washington. Ph. IV 2-1175

SNYDE R-A-GO-GO—E ntertainment for Snyder Hall
term party Saturday night will be provided by the
Brand X band and six go-go girls.

Carny Called 'Career '66'
Career Carnival, MSU's an¬

nual event which offers students
a chance to discuss career op¬
portunities, has been renamed
Career '66.
The annual event emphasizes

the value of the individual dis¬
cussions which will take place

;n students and repre¬
sentatives from over 80 leading
organizations throughout the
United Stated.
Career '66 will be held Oct.

10-11 in the Union. The theme
for this year's event is "Which
Niche?"
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Series Features
(F di tor's Note: Steve
Hathaway, Mt. Clemens
junior, is associated with
Zeitgeist, which is spon¬
soring Algren's appear¬
ance here Thursday
night.)

By STEVE HATHAWAY

Nelson Algren, author of
"Walk On The Wild Side,"
'The Neon Wilderness,"
and 'The Man With The
Golden Arm," which won
the first National Book
Award, will beinEastLan-
sing Thursday to give a
reading and discussion of
his works in the fourth of
the "Profiles Series"
sponsored by Zeitgeist.
Friday, he will speak at

the American Studies
Seminar
He's an interesting man.

His friends are Simone de
Beauvoir and Jean Paul
Sartre. He knew Camus.
He likes to talk. Hemingway
called him the greatest liv¬
ing writer in America.
Algren was on the road

before JackKerouac enter¬
ed high school. He gradu¬
ated from the University of
Illinois School of Journal¬
ism in 1931 and spent a
year in unsuccessful at¬
tempts to get a job on a
newspaper. He started ap¬
plying at dailies in Chicago
and worked his way south
until he found' himself in
New Orleans with no money

and no job. It was the height
of the depression and
money was scarce.
He was able to survive,

finally, by "selling beauty
parlor appointments that
the beauty parlor didn't
know about." He lived the

type of life he describes in
"A WalkOnTheWildSide,"
where one did anything he
could to get enough money
until the next day when he
would have to get some
more.

The novel, which takes
place primarily in New Or¬
leans, deals with the ex¬

periences of Dove Link-
horn, a country boy who ha s
come to the city because
there is no other place to
go and he has to go some¬
where. The description of
the society he finds could
well be used to describe the
condition of the whole soci¬
ety in the early thirties:
"The ladder of success

had been inverted, the top
was the bottom and the bot¬
tom was the top. Leaders
of men still sporting gold
watches were lugging baby
photographs door to door
with their soles flapping.
. . . Then the brokers be¬
gan jumping off rooftops
with no greater considera¬
tion for those passing below
than they'd had when their
luck was running . . .

Lawyers sued one another
just to keep in practice."

In a society such as this,
merely surviving was an
accomplishment. Dove

* aligns himself with the out¬
casts of respectable
society: procurers, prosti¬
tutes and confidence men.

His adventures are hilari¬
ous at times. At other times
he is pathetic, almost
tragic. Although illiterate,
he shows keen insight and
says at one point:
I feel like I been every¬

where God got land . . .

yet all I found was troubles
and degradation. All I found
was that those with the
hardest ways of all to go
were quicker to help others
than those with the easiest.
When Algren wrote 'The

Man With The Golden
Arm," he said he wanted
to make a dent in the com¬

placency of the middle
class.
". . . I thought I'd make

a dent—I didn't make the
least dent, because there
is no way of convincing or
even making the slightest
impression on the Ameri¬
can middle class that there
are people who have no
alternative, that there are

people whose lives are
nightmares.
In 'The Man With The

Golden Arm," the junkie,
Frankie Machine,is human.
He isn't just an addict to
be locked up somewhere;
he is a sick human and
belongs in a hospital.

NELSON ALGREN

Life for the man with
"the 40-pound monkey on
his back" is Hell, andNel-
son Algren wanted to make
this Hell real. He thinks he
has failed in trying to in¬
fluence the middle class.
The addict now has been

.almost popularized, while
his personal Hell is un¬
known. In "Conversa¬
tions, "Algren says that he
ha s given up tryping to in¬
fluence the middle class,
or anybody else, for that

Both 'The Man WithThe
Golden Arm" and "A Walk
On The Wild Side" were
made into successful
movies, but Algren was
victimized byHollywood
and while the producers
made millions, he was paid
very little for his work in
writing the novels.
He has been fighting

Hollywood ever since he
sold 'The Man With The

Golden Arm." He says he
lost both battles because he
wasn't able to play their
game: they'd been at it too
long for a novice to stand
much of a chance against
them.

During World WarII, Al¬
gren served as a medical
corpsman in France and
got into the black market,
he says, because he needed
money for gambling. The
greatest danger he en¬
countered came from
American MP's when he
was sneaking back to camp
late at night.

One story in 'The Neon
Wilderness" deals with the
decision of an American
soldier not to return to the
United States. He is a Negro
and has fallen in love with
an Algerian girl. Returning
to Memphis would mean
working in a factory so he
decides to steal an Army
coat and sell it on the
black market to buy this
girl a dress. He is dis¬
satisfied with America and
wants to stay out.
Nelson Algren is dis¬

satisfied, too. but he does¬
n't want to get out. He likes
it here. There are too many
good things to want to give
them up to rid himself of
the bad aspects of the
society. He's living a wild
life. He's had a wild life
so far and he likes to talk
about it.

Deft Performances
A Patch Of

By BOB ZESCHIN
State News Reviewer

"A Patch of Blue" is the kind
of film, to paraphrase Holden
Caufield, that makes you want
to call up everybody connected
with it and thank them.
At least half an hour would

be necessary to thank Elizabeth
Hartman for a thoroughly melt¬
ing portrayal of a blind girl be¬
friended by a young Negro.
Miss Harcman is flawless. Her

subtle, sensitive performance
makes the film. In a part that
practically Invites breast-heav¬
ing self-pity, she emphasizes
Selina's courage and strength
and God knows she needs it.
Kept prisoner in a squalid tene¬

ment by her harpy mother (Shel¬
ley Winters), Selina earns her
keep by stringing beads all day.
On one of her rare outings to a
nearby park, she meets a hand¬
some young Negro, played by
Sidney Poitier.
At this point the film could

easily degenerate into interracial
soap opera, but is saved not
only by deft performances from

: both principals but by the cas¬
ually brilliant direction of Guy
Green.
Green keeps the film from slip¬

ping into bathos by interjecting
touches of genuine of warmth
and humor. By keeping schmaltz
at an absolute minimum, the
result is a first-rate motion

Poitier is stuck with a rel¬
atively thankless role. Instead
of a lot of hand-wringing Uncle
Tomism, he gives the character

'A PATCH OF BLUE'
CAMPUS

a sense of dignity, motivated off the screen,
more by conscience and recti- Contrary to some opinions,
tude rather than love. "A Patch of Blue" is not a

Miss Winters'AcademyAward calculated box-office success
performance is barely more than that plays on the emotions. There
a walk-on. It is perhaps the is nothing cheap or tawdry in its
least satisfying performance of makeup at all. It ts instead a .

the film, just a lot of ranting moving, dramatic film—easily;
and senseless screaming, sne one of the best movies the
seems bent on being booed right last year.

Power Plant Expects
FullOperation By July
Plans are being made to have

the South Campus Power Plant,
Plant 65, in full operation by
early July, the head of the util¬
ity department said recently.
Howard Wilson, utility super¬

intendent of the Physical Plant
Division, said that the plant has

The plant has two boilers and

two turbines, but only boiler 1
and turbine 1 have been in opera¬
tion, said Wilson.
Boiler 2 went into operation

just recently, he said, and tur¬
bine 2 is expected to go into,
operation in the very near future.
As soon as both boiler 2 ana

turbine 2 are in operation, boil¬
er 1 and turbine 1 will be dis¬
continued, he said, for minor
repairs.

ior 500
(continued from page I) derson, Irosse Pointe sopho-

'Glob' Cuts G
fraternity selects a candidate to
represent it by riding in the par¬
ade and sitting in the guest stands
it the r
Lou "The " Groza

THE WIGHT ANSWERS—Wight House of Wilson Hall
beat its R.A.'s 385-200 in a College Bowl competi¬
tion Thursday night. The R.A.'s shown are, left,
E rik Goodman and 3i I I'Skocpol.

Photo by Lance Lagoni

CAPE KENNEDY (L'Pl)—The
flop of Gemini 9 Tuesday is going
to bruise U.S. efforts to prac¬
tice for later flights to the moon,
but a $550,000 insurance policy
known as "the glob"will keep the
damage to a minimum.
The "insurance" is a make¬

shift target satellite officially
called the Augmented Target
Docking Adapter (ATDA) thatwill
rise from obscurity in a Cape
Kennedy storehouse to space

- stardom in about three weeks.
The "glob," as engineers call

it, was created in a two-month
crash program late last year
when the first Gemini Agena

. rendezvous rocket missed orbit
and left the fate of future Gemini
Agenas in doubt.
The "quickie" satellite is little

more than a glob ofGemini space- #|

craft hardware such as stabiliz¬
ing rockets, electronic gear and
beacons and antennas hung to¬
gether on a metal shell. It re¬
sembles an Agena with its long
fuel tanks missing.
It will be used in about three

weeks as a substitute for the
Gemini 9 Agena target satellite
that was lost In the Atlantic
Tuesday when its Atlas booster
failed.
Since the mission plans for

Geminis 9 through 12 are pack¬
ed with rendezvous maneuvers
needed to pave the way for Apol¬
lo flights to themoon, much of the
vital Apollo practice would have

been lost.
As it is, Gemini 9 astronauts

Thomas Stafford and Eugene
Cernan will not be able to use

a powerful rocket engine like the
16,000-pound thrust one aboard
the Agena to shoot about in space
as originally planned. The ATDA
is engineless.
But they will be able to ren-

dezvous and hookup with the 11- the starter for this year's race,
foot satellite three times as plan- Groza is a kicker and part-time
ned. That, said flight director coach for the Cleveland Browns.
Christopher Kraft before launch, Chariman for Lambda Chi Al¬
ls the prime job of Gemini 9. pha's Junior 500 on May 21 are:
The three-week delay caused general chairman, Jim Page,

by the switchover to the ATDA Grand Rapids senior; race day,
will probably push back the launch Jack Callison, Saginaw senior;
of Gemini 10 which had been set entries, Dennis Hill, East Lan-
for mid-July. sing senior; treasurer, Kim An-

Creek senior; and publicity, Joe
Fisher, Holly senior.
Also Included are: store and

campus advertising chairman,
Gene Bradley, Shelbyville sen¬
ior; sponsors, Mike Larsen, •

Charlotte junior; entertainment, I
Roger Edvva rds, Oklahoma City, 1
Okla., junior; clean-up, DaveMc¬
Neills, Paris, Ontario, Canada,
senior; judges and guests, Lance
Haddon, Fenton junior; trophies,
John Hutt, Berea, Ohio, junior;
and program, Tom Yanderweele,
Kalamazoo sophomore.

ALLOWS FOR

Park Amendment Pending
i.-P; - Sen. Carl O'Brien, D-

Pontiac, Tuesday introduced a
constitutional amendment that
would allow the state to bond
up to $30 million for spending
for state park and recreation
purposes.
O'Brien, chairman of the Sen¬

ate Conservation Committee,
said the resolution would do the

Compensation
(continued from page I)

sal on which the students will
vote Thursday are:
—A committee on compensa¬

tion will be formed, to consist
of one member appointed by each
of the major governng groups
of ASMSU (Men's Hall Assn..
Women's Inter-residence Coun¬
cil, Inter-Fraternity Council,
Pan-Hellenic Council, Inter-co¬
operative Council and Off Cam¬
pus Council).
The chairman- of the com¬

mittee on compensation will be
a full-time undergraduate student
with more than 130 credits, who
will be ineligible for compensa¬
tion. He will have a vote only in
the case of a tie.
—Up to—but i»t more than—

2 per cent of the previous year's
assessment on students will be
available to this committee for
compensation of ASMSU officials.
—Eligible for compensation

under the proposal would be the
members of Student Board, in¬
cluding its chairman, vice chair¬
man and secretary and themem¬
bers of the ASMSU Cabinet, down
to the vice presidents' level.
—The student body would have

the right to recall any decision
of the committee on compensation
by putting the decision to a vote
of the student body. This would
be done by obtaining the signa¬
tures of 10 per cent of all eli¬
gible voters.
—No officials of ASMSU could

ever be compensated except by
the procedures outlined above.

MichiQon
Roundup

same thing intended by a bill
he had introduced. The bill died
in committee.

The resolution must be ap¬

proved by a two-thirds' vote of
both houses and a statewide vote
of the people.
O'Brien said that when his

committee toured the state last
fall, it found park and recrea¬
tion facilities overcrowded and
inadequate.

Construction projects in Low¬
er Michigan picked up speed
Tuesday following agreement on
a new contract with Detroit-
area bricklayers and ratifica¬
tion of a pact by southwest
Michigan laborers.

"Everybody who had work be¬
fore the strike has gone back to
the job today as far as I know,"
said William Ogden, an official

, of the Southwest Michigan La¬
borers Council.

The council, with locals in
Grand Rapids, Battle Creek,
Benton Harbor, Kalamazoo and
Muskegon, struck two weeks ago,
tying up an estimated $200 mil¬
lion in building projects.

MSU Team

Tops Judging
MSU's junior livestock judg¬

ing scored heavily last week¬
end in the North Central Judg¬
ing Contest, winning one divi¬
sion and placing second in the
otViev.

MSU placed first overall in
the live animal and carcass

evaluation division and won each
of three species classes—cat¬
tle, sheep and swine. Individu¬
ally, they claimed 18 of the 25
awards and had the top five in¬
dividuals overall, out of 80 con-

In the livestock judging divi¬
sion, the team placed first in
swine, second in sheep, fourth
in cattle and second overall.
High team overall in the live¬
stock judging division was Ohio
State.

W IrUainiy UvyiCLAUta
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Zale's
JEWELERS

Indian Trails Inc.

HEW
^NONSTOP

SERVICE!

TO KALAMAZ00-CHICAG0
Leaves E. Lansing 2:15 P.M.

ldays & Sund.iys)
Other Ser
(Daily)

Westbound (to Chicigo) 6:40
A.M., ft:30 A.M. 11:15 A.M.
2:10 P.M., 5:05 P.M., 10:45
P.M.

Lasthound (to Flint) 5:40 A.M.
9:25 A.M. , 12:40 P.M., 2:$5
P.M., 5:25 P.M., 7:50 P.M.,
11:20 PAL

Phone 332 -2fl3

Indian Trails Inc.

MSU Book Store MSI' Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store M>U Book Store

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG!

Things fo do today!!!

Stop at the MSI) BOOKSTORE To

</ Get a 1966 WOLVERINE,
they don't hav

✓ Pick up Graduation Announcements,
and get them

announcements with name
have just arrived.

They're open tonight and Thursday
night Until 9, but dIon?.

MSU BOOK STORE
la The Center For Interaatioaal Prograais

MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store
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SUBLEASE SPECIAL
77 3 days - $2.50 - Save 50C

5 days- 4.25 - Save 75<J
For Students Only, Wanting
To Sublease Their Apts.

-ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT!!!

LUi*
• automotive
• employment
• for rent
• for sale
• lost & found
• personal
• peanuts personal
• real estate
• service
• transportation
• wanted

DEADLINE

fore publicotion

lance' lotions . 12 noon one
:las> day before publicotior

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAY SI.50
3 DAYS .53.00
5 DAYS .S5.00

based on 15 words per od

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination lr, its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising from persons
discriminating aga:rst re-
ligio
tlor jrlgin.

Automotive
AUSTIN HEALEY 195b.Goo.: con-
dition, r.ew top, rur.s great. Make
offer. Call 351-4584. 5-5,24
BARRACUDA 1965, 6 cylinder,
automatic. Excellent t'.rough-
out. Take over payments. Call
882-5062. 5-5/20

Automotive
CORVETTE 1963 Convertible.
Red; new clutch, tires, rear
spring, V-jolnts. $2,295. Box
243, East Lansing. 3-5/20

C(1)RVEYTE i960, white, re.! ir.-
terior, both tops, 4-speed. Must
see to appreciate. Phone 482-
4194. 1-5 18

DODGE Convertible 1960. Power
brakes and steering. Good con¬
dition. Best offer. ED 2-5693.

1-5/18
DODGE DART 1963, GT convert -

ible, red with white top. Excel¬
lent condition, 33,000 miles.
Call IV 9-6423.

Automotive

lanifold. Carb spotless. $40 or
est offer. Terry, 355-6330.

3-5/20
KAR.MANN GHIA 1964, in excel-
lent condition. Caill after 4:30.
489-6824. 5-5/24

MERCEDES ! I N/ 1961 220S, 4-
door. Grey with red leather in¬
terior. Air-conditioning. Owner
drafted. 337-0282 . 5-5/18

Automotive
TRIUMPH 1964 Spitfire con

MERCURY 1956 4-c

, pow,

24

BUICK 1955, green ar.J white,
4-door, automatic, full power.
$100 or best offer. 355-8848.

FALCON FUTURA 1962. Euc-et'
seats, radio and heater. Me¬
chanically perfect. Phone 353-
'442 after 7 p.m'. 3-5/18

4-

CHEVROLET 1958. Body :ooi
condition. New tires. Needs en¬

gine. Cheap. Call Mark, 355-

CHEVROLET 1956 Bel Air 1-
door, V-8, stick. Tennessee car
- no rust. $385. Phone 393-1114.

C 3-5/20
CHEVROLET 1965, Imapla con-
vertibU. Aqua, white top. Low
mileage, undercoated, one own¬
er. 393-2016. 3-5/20

COMET 1962 station a* ;c.\, au-
tomatic transmission. Radio,
heater, good shape, good mile¬
age. Call 339-2145 after 6 pm.

5 -5/23

Automotive

lily, Depen ible. 26 rr.pz; 118
. ; . 10. 469-30 3-r 20

K( iMEO 1562 red . .r.-

rt;i it. Set- owner. Excellent
. lition. Phone 332-5650.

3-5/19
FIN WEALEY I960, Wo

COMET 1964, stick six. Beige.
Best offer over $1,200. Call aft¬
er six, 337-1021. 5-5/19

CORSA 1965 convertible. Royal
blue. Radio, whitewalls. 4-
speed, mag covers. Jim after
6 pm., 332-4084 . 8-5/26

CORYA1R MONZA 1961 automat-
ic. White, red interior. Engine,
tires,' good. Phone 353-6380.

3-5/19

CORYAIR MONZA 1961, 4-speed.
Good running condition. $475.
Call 351-4882. 5-5/23

CORVETTE 1965, beautiful bur-
gundy color convertible. Like

'

new. Call ED 2-5096. 5-5/19

FALtON 1963, 6 cylinder
speed convertible. Take over
payments. Call IV 5-0121.

5-5/19
FIAT 1963, 1200 Spyder convert-
ible. New top, battery. Good
condition. $925. Phone 355-
9420. 3-5/19
FORD, ENGLISH 1962. Goodcon-
dition. 30-35 M.P.G. New tires.
Excellent transportation. $250
or make an offer. 355-5876.

3-5/20
FORD 1958, retractable hardtop,
V-8, automatic P.S.-P.B. Very-
dependable. $220. Doug, 355-
3242. 3-5/20

FORD 1960 Galaxie, '4-door, 6

FORD Fairlane 1963, 500 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic. $850.
372-6225. ' 5-5/23

FORD 1960 2-door V-8, standard
transmission.-Radio, complete¬
ly reconditioned. $395. SIGNS
FORD SALES, 162 W. Grand
River, VViJUamston. 655-2191.

C3-5/18

g, $175. SIGNS FORD SALES,
162 W. Grand Rr.er, William-
ston. 655-2 191. C3-5/18

MG 1100 1963. Red, 2-door sedan.
29 m.p.:\, s'reat on snow. Ne'.v
battery. Asking $650 . 339-8449.

5-5/20
MGA 1362 Roadster, low mile-
age, no rust, mechanically per¬
fect. Many extras. $995. Call
Ed, IV 4-67 42 . 5-5/23

MGA I960 5 '.'.'ire wheels, racing

ngins

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIRS

Mos: Import Cars.

CAMERON'S
IMPORTS

COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE
CO.-Looking for man inter¬
ested in sales. Guaranteed
salary of $600 per month plus
commissions and renewals.
Must be a college graduate
with no military service in
the foreseeable future. Call
332-4236, after 5 call ED 7-
0151.

FORD 1961. New
condition. Radio,
tires, clean interior. Phone 655-
2473 after 5:30. 5-5/19
FORD 1962 convertible V-8
standard shift. Excellent con¬

dition. New top. 627-5445.3-5/18
FORD 1 9 5 7 2 - door hardtop.
Clean, no rust, runs good, good
tires. Automatic transmission.
$185. 206 Bennett St. IV 9-1895.

5-5/19

Summer Leasing Specials
Haslett

Delta Arms
9 A 4

Cedarbrooke Arms

Evergreen Arms
5 F 4
6 F 4
9 F — 4

13 F 4

Short St. A rms
I 2

, 2 2
IB 1
2B l

Beal St. Arms
1-6 2 man

Lowebrooke Arms

3 2
5 2

2
II 4
15 2

University Terrace

13 E
14 E
15 E

$230
$230
$230
$235
$235

337-0316
351-5246
355-3655
351-5113
351-5649

351-4641
351-55~5
337-0440

332-8687
337-9418
355-1922
332-0228
351-6704

Dale- or Doug

Girls Only
Call State Management 332-8687

Call State Nlanageinent 332-8

$160
$160
$160
$165
$240
$160

$230
$230
$240
$230
$230
$245
$245
$189
$240
$240

351-5256
332-0373
337-7853
332-8076
355-2552
351-6733

355-4327
332-8687
351-4167
332 -8119
351-6761
351-4055
353-2465
351-4501
351-4475
351-4215

Steve or Amy
John or Odis
Rob or Jim
Bonnie or Steve
Steve or Rich
Chuck or Mike

Terry or Lynn
Jim or Tim
Dennis or Ron

Cindy or John
Dot or Roger
Jim or Doug
Joan or Sue
Ruth or Lonnie
A1 or John
Bill or John

Courtesy Of:

State Management Corp.

O U D SMOBILE 1964 dynamic
'88', 4-door sedan. Excellent
condition. Private owner.Phone
IV 5-7915. 3-5/18
OLDSMOBILE 19 5 9, 4-door,
hardtop. Super-88, green ape
white automatic, power brakes,
Steering. 47,000 miles, only
$350. 372-6225. 5-5/23
OLUSMOBILE 1957, 2-door. Ex-'
eel lent body and tires. Only
$125. Call Keith. 355-6274.

3-5/19
OLDSMOBILE 1961 Super 88, 4-
::oor, power steering, good con¬
ation. Phone DeVVitt 669-2065.

3-5/20
OLDSMOBILE 1965 Jet-Star 88,
4-door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering,
brai'.es. Call 627-5474. 3-5/20
1'EL'GEOT I 9 6 I, one owne r.

38,000 original miles. Perfect
condit.on. f irst offer over $400.

0 Bensch St., Lansing. 5-5/19

TR-3 1957. Very good condition
inside and out. Must sell im¬
mediately. Call Gary, 351-6736.

3-5/20
VALIANT 1961, White, 4-door
sedan. Automatic, radio, real
good tires. $475. 372-6225.

5-5/19
VOLKSWAGEN 1962 with radio
and heater. Good condition.
$595. Call 372-4471 after 5p.m.

5-5/20

VOLKSWAGEN 1959, take over

payments. 353-1584. 655-1451
evenings. 5-5/24
VOLKSWAGEN, 1963. Black sun-

roof, radio, heater, whitewalls,
low mileage. A-l condition.
$950. Phone 353-7018. 5-5/23
VOLVO 1956, 444, 2-door sedan.
Good transportation. $100. 482-
5390. 3-5/18
VOLVO 1961 544, $500. Phone
IV 2-5181 after 5:30p.m. 3-5/18

Auto Service & Parts
NEW BATTERIES. Exchange
price frpm $7.95. New sealed
beams, 99f. Salvage cars, large
stock used parts. ABC AUTO
PARTS, 613 E. South St. IV 2-
1921. C

O^R^WASlTTTo^T^I^arrrTieitecr.
YOU-DO-IT, 403 S. Clippert,
back of KOKO Bar. C3-5/20
ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 489-
7507. 1411 E. Kalamazoo. C

Scooters & Cycles

LANSING. 125cc Scramblers
now available for those trips
through the woods, $469. Im¬
mediate delivery. IV 4-4411.

Automotive
HONDA 1965, 166 c.c. In storage
all winter. Excellent condition.
$495. Call Bill, 337-0440.3-5/20

For Rent

Aviatio

LEARN TO FLY at 0 • Govei
ment licensed school with
perienced instructors. It's easy
and fun! Open every day! For
the best, come to FRANCIS
AVIATION. Call IV 4-1324 for
an appointment now! C

Employment
DELIVERY MAN, part time. Per-
manent. 6 a.m.-12 noon, Mon¬
day thru Friday. Call Dave,

3-5/18489-5721.

GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT
for permanent positions formen
and women in office, sales,
technical. IV 2-1543. C3-5/18

WAITRESS OR waiter part-time
nights. O'DEA'S HAMBURG,
1004 E. Michigan, Lansing.

3-5/18
HOUSEKEEPER: LIVE-IN or out.

Three children, general house¬
work. Good pay. Call 332-0726.

5-5/24
BABY SITTER needed beginning
June 13th. Monday thru Thurs.
8-1:00, Friday 1-5:00. Call 355-
9893. 3-5/20
LOT ATTENDANTS wanted.
Hours 8-1:30, six days weekly,
except Wednesday, 8-3. Contact
Mr. Chadwell, ED 7-1731.5-5/24
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD Com-
pany, temporary assignments
for experienced office girls. No
fee, top pay. Phone 487-6071.

C3-5/18
EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an

AVON representative. Turn
•your free time into $$. For ap¬
pointment in your home, write
Mrs. Alona Huckins, 5664
School Street, Haslett,Michigan
or call evenings, FE 9-8483.

CI—5/18

ONE MALE FOR two-man studio
apartment. Half-term or full
summer. Call Bill, 351-5359.

3-5/20
FOUR MAN luxury apartment to
sublease for summer. Close to

campus. $50 per month. 337-
2483. 5-5/23
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 1-3
bedroom apartments, $100 - $175
a month. Summer only. Near
campus. ED 7-2345. 5-5/23

LEASE F OR summer term.

Four-man luxury apartment, on
river. Fully furnished. 337-
1159. 5-5/20

Summer Rental

Water's Edge andRiver's
Edge Apartments still
have a few vacancies left
for summer only. Hurry
now for best selection.
Contact Mike Stitt. 332-
4432.

Lansing-East Side
One bedroom furnished for 1
or 2. Immediate occupancy.
No children, no pets. Also,
need two men to share house
with two students. Phone IV
9-1017.

FORD 1961 4-door, V-8,
dard transmission. Radio, heat¬
er. Completely reconditioned.
$595. SIGNS FORD SALES, 162
W. Grand River, Williamston.
655-2191. C3-5/16
FORD 1960 V-8 stationwagon.
Runs well. Ideal for school ant!
summer job. $250. Call Norris,
332-0834. 3-5/18

power steering. Very good con¬
ditio:.. 485-2916, 489-7762 after
5:30. 3-5/18

PLYMOUTH 1961 Fury. 4-door,
air-conditioned. Power steer¬

ing, transmission, V-8 engine.
Radio, whitewalls. Must sell.
$495 . 332-4432 . 5-5/23
PLYMOUTH 1966 Fury convert -
ible. 41,000 warranty left. Will
sell at dealer's invoice. Call
ED 353-1332. 5-5/19
PLYMOUTH 1956. Excellent run -
ning condition. Radio, heater.
$125. Call either 353-0251 or

355-6951. 5-5/18
PON'I IAC G'lO 1965, burgandy,
4-speed, extras. Best offer.
351-4600. Ask for Ken. 3-5/18

1962 HONDA-Dream, 305
. -.'Ilent condition. 8,000 miles.

PLYMOUTH 1961, 4-door, 6 cy- $300. Call 355-9104. 3-5/19
HONDA 1965 super 90, terrific
condition. Great transportation
for around campus!!! $300 , 353-
7409. 3-5/18
LAMBRETTA 125 LI 1964. Excel-
lent condition. Low mileage.
$280. Call ED 2-2778. 3-5/20
HONDA S-90, 1965. Must sell.
$300. 339-2434. 5-5/24

HONDA 1964 Trail 55. Excellent
condition. Just tuned up. Call
Ken Hofmeister, 332-8641.
Leave message. $200. 3-5/20
YAMAHA 1966 Big Bear Scram-
bler. Must sell. Call after 5pm.
IV 5-1849. 3-5/20
HONDA 150. Take over payments.
Call Bill, 351-4135 after 6 pm.

3-5/20
HONDA 90cc, white, 4,500 miles.
Chrome rack. Excellent condi¬
tion. $250. 337-2728. 3-5/20

'9^55 f?oo v

Also Helmet, worn only once,
$25. Call 332-1193.

HONDA 90, rebuilt engine, new
Scrambler tire. High torque.
Best cash offer. 901 Abbott Rd.
351-4345, after 5 pm. 3-5/19
1965 HONDA Super Hawk. Scram-
bler pipes and bars. Oversized
tires. $625. 332-3568 after 9pm.

3-5/19
DUCATI 1965 125cc. Call 627-
7248. 3-5/18

1964 HONDA, 50cc. Excellent
condition. $175. Call 489-6009
•after 6 pm. 3-5/19
LOOK OUT, SUZUKI is here!
World's finest motorcycle.
FOX'S SPORT CENTER, 2009
South Cedar. 372-3908. C4-5/20

Evening Employment
Top earnings for those who
are able to maintain their
studies and are free 4

nights per week. Sat. over¬
time available for those
who qualify. Requires neat
appearing, serious, hard
worker. Phone Mr. Arnold,
351-401

'ON MAC 1964 Lemnns, midnight
blue, 3-speed, excellent condi¬
tion. Best offer. Phone 355-9916.

. H/20
p6ntiac: o'fo T&o.'3&9 -T-
speed, 7,000 miles. Beautiful
shape. 355-9435. 5/24
]ON"I IAC 1957 4-door,. $145; 1958
Plymouth, 2-door, $195; 1959
Oldstnobile super 88, $295; 1959
Pontiac 4-door wagon, $195; 1959
Pontiac 4-door, $295; 1960 Olds-
mobile 88, 4-door, $495; 1960
Chevrolet 4-door wagon, $399;
1960 Buick 9-passenger wagon,
$395. IV 2-9776, CROSBY'S.

W 1-5/18
'OKSCIIE i >5" rebuilt c:.

new clutch, shocks, .Vs. Make
offer. Take trade-in on 1948—
50 Ford. 355-3227. 3-5/19
RAMBLER 1961 convertible. Yel-
low, stick shift, 6 cylinder, ra¬
dio, whitewalls. Good condition.
$500. Call 355-6148. 3-5/20
RAMBLER-AMERICAN 1965.'2-
door sedan, radio, whitewalls.
Must sell. Call 339-8888 after

STUDEBAKER 1^9 Lark 4-doof
sedan. Good mechanical condi¬
tion. $200 or best offer. 355-
3210. 3-5/20

excellent condition. $325, or
best offer. Call 482-5390 after
1 pm. 3-5/19
HONDA 1965. Sport 50 cc. Ex-

HIRIN'G SUMMER EMPLOY¬
MENT. Jobs available in De-'
troit, Flint, KalamazooandLan-
sing«s areas. Call IV 9-2481, ask
for Mr. Misemer. 3-5/18

ADDITIONAL INCOME. Average
$2 per hour and up. Operate
your own business and choose
your own hours. We train you.
Scholarships to those who qual¬
ify. 485-7326, 8-10 a.m. and
4-6 p.m. C
COUNSELORS "FOR boys cam...
Nature, Camp- Craft, Scuba.
Write D. M. Bobo, 420 W. Chi¬
cago, Buchanan, Michigan.

5-5/23
TEMPORARY JOBS for students,

diately. Stenos, draftsmen,gen¬
eral labor. Part/full-time. Call
KELLY GIRL, IV 2-1277. Equal
opportunity employer. 5-5/18
ANNOUNCER/BOARD Operator,
experienced for weekends dur¬
ing summer. Call Mr. Gainer,
WKAR, 355-6540 . 3-5/18
NURSE, REGISTERED orpracti-
cal-camp position available for
young, energetic nurse. June 11
thru July 8. (45 miles from
Lansing). Must remain on camp
grounds for this period. Can¬
not take children. June gradu¬
ates may apply. Salary ar¬
ranged. Call 646-6709. 5-5/20
NEEDED: Experienced male
horseman to run horse stable
for private club just off Lake
Huron. Call Joe, 332-2591.

5-5/24

For Rent
LUXURY APARTMENT for four.
Summer term. Close to campus.
$49/month/person. Parking.
Call 351-4695. 3-5/20
SUBLET THREE-four person
air-conditioned, across from
Snyder Hall. Summer rates,
Cedarbrooke Arms §7. 332-
5674. 5-5/20
SUBSTANTIAL LOSS taken to

sublet two-bedroom Avondale
apartment. Summer only. 355-
0611 between 8-10 pm. 6-5/23
SUBLEASE TWO-r n apart

TWO GIRLS to sublet Burcham
Woods apartment. Swimming
pool and air conditioned. $57.50
monthly. 337-0250. 5-5/24
NEEDED ONE man for luxury
four-man apartment. Fall term.
Cedar Village. Call 355-6312.

3-5/20

TRIUMPH 19 64 Spitfire, r'e'd,
black interior. Must sell. Best
offer. Excellent condition.
Phone 355-79 42 . 3-5/20

HONDA 1966, 160cc, two months
old. 900 miles. Call George
332-3025. 3-5/20

HONDA 1966, 50 cc., white, only
400 miles. $240 plus. 332-6859
between & and 7 pm. 3-5/20

For Rent
TV RENTALS for students. Eco-
nomical rates by the term or

College Men

and Women

We need you for' at least
12 weeks work this summer.
Interesting and challenging
work for capable young men
who can conduct themselves
in a businesslike manner.
These jobs offer ideal work¬
ing hours with plenty of time
for summer fun, plus an op¬
portunity to win a $1,000
scholarship. Salary $470 per
month. For appointment call-
Grand Rapids 459-5079. Lan¬
sing 484-1078. Kalamazoo
349-9421.

Key Punch Operator A2

To fill immediate vacan¬

cies limited to 90 days.
Hours 5:00 to 12:30 p.m.
Salary $82.40 weekly. All
Michigan Civil Service
benefits. Must have six
months of experience in the
operation of an alphabetic
key punch machine and
graduation from high
school. For additional in¬
formation contact: Mrs.
Ben Johnson, Department
of State, Basement Mutual
Building, Lansing, Michi¬
gan.
Phone 373-2554. An equal
opportunity employer.

AVAILABLE NOW, near campus,
two man furnished. Call ED
2-5374 now. 3-5/20
THREE-MAN apartment, sub¬
lease Summer term only. $55.
Call 351-4501. 5-5/24

ONE MAN to share luxury apart¬
ment, summer. Five minutes to

Bessey. $60 month. Phone 337-
9549. 3-5/20

GIRLS WANTED to share an

apartment in Hawaii for the
summer. Call Vicky, 355-6981.

3-5/20
RIVERSIDE EAST, two bedroom
luxury apartment available for
summer. Air-conditioned, top
floor. 351-5030. 3-5/20

THREE, FOUR, or five-man
apartments for summer. Unap¬
proved, reasonable. Close to
campus. Call 332-5040. 5-5/24
PARTICULAR? OUR sunny third
floor Riverside East apartment
is for you. Two girls. Call 353-
3344. 3-5/20

FOUR MAN Luxury apartment.
Summer sublet. Five minutes
from center of campus. $210.
Phone 332-4150. 3-5/20

WANTED: TWO or threeworking
roommates for four-man luxury
apartment, near Sparrow Hos¬
pital. 355-3612. 3-5/20
FOUR MAN luxury apartment,
one block from Berkey. Sum¬
mer rates. 551 Albert, Apt. 3.
351-5598. 3-5/20

WANTED ONE, two girls for
large luxury four-girl apart¬
ment. Rivers Edge. Summer
term. Phone 332-3998 . 3-5/19

A \ OKI)?,1.£ T Sum-
mer term, third floor, air con¬
ditioned. $180 per month. Phone
Ed or Daryl, 332-3577. 5-5/23
SUBLET FURNISHED luxury
two-man apartment for sum¬
mer. Riverview, next to cam¬

pus. Call 332-8076.1* 5-5/23
GRADUATE STUDENTS. Fur-
nished efficiency apartments,
$150; two-bedroom apartments,
$200; one-bedroom apartment,
$125 and $150. Call Rita Ebinger,
372-5066 or Ingham Home Real¬
ty, 372-1460. 5-5/23
SUMMER LEASES for two avail-
able Edgewood Apartment
across from campus. 332-0811
afternoons or 337-2474 eve¬

nings, 5-5/23
TWO GRADUATE students for
Summer term. Four-man, three
bedroom luxury apartment. $45
month. 332-1942 . 5-5^24
TWO-MAN' LUXURY apartment
to sublet for summer. Air-con¬
ditioned, close. Call Rick, 337-
9371. 5-5/23

TWO MAN luxury, June 15 -

September 8. Air conditioning.
Swimming Pool. $155. Call 351-
7249. 3-5/19
NEEDED ONE girl over 21 to
share spacious apartment, one
block from campus. June 1 -

August 31. Call 351-5527. 3-5/19

UNIVERSITY TERRACE. One
girl to sublease summer. Two
girls for last half Summe - term.
351-4476. 5-5/18
WOMEN OVER 21. Summer only
(ten weeks plus). One 3-girl
apartment, one 4-girl, one 6-
girl. Close. ED 2-2276. 10-5/20
TASTY AIR - CONDITIONED
double, balcony. Four or five '
men, Haslett apartment. Sub¬
lease for summer. $255. 351-
5649. 5-5/20
UNIVERSITY TERRACE 4-man
corner apartment for $240
monthly, for summer. Call 351-
4167. ' 5-5/20

FURNISHED APARTMENT, two
students. 129 Burcham Dr. Now

leasing for summer and winter.
Summer $120 per month, winter
$130 per month. Call days, IV
7-3216; evenings 882-2316.

5-5/18
TWO GIRLS for Cedar Village
Apartment. Summer. 351-4214.

3-5. 18
TWO GIRLS for summer. Eden
Roc apartments. $60 . 332-6440.

5-5/18
POOL, PARKING, ?*7 Burcham
Woods, Apartment 15, for two.
Summer sublet, option for fall.
Available June 10th. 5-5/24
ONE GIRL needed in four-girl
Cedar Village apartment, May
15-June 15. Reduced rate. 355-
8579. 3-5/18
ONE GIRL needed to share four-

girl Cedar Village apartment.
June 15-September 15. $170.
355-8579. 3-5/18

TWO GIRLS needed for four-girl
apartment. University Terrace.

APARTMENT FOR summer in

private home. Rate reduced.
Near campus. Unsupervised.
Call 332-0109 . 3-5/18
SUMMER A-GO-GO. Four-man
Cedar Village Apartment to sub¬
lease for summer. Call 351-
5396. 3-5/20
ONE MONTH Free rer.'. one

male for Summer term in lux¬
ury apartment. Call 351-4207.

-5-5/19
AVAILABLE" SEPTEMBER 15.
New two-bedroom deluxe apart¬
ments. 5 minutes to campus.

month-. ED
2-2759. 3-5/19
POOL SIDE APARTMENT for
two. Summer term only. Air
conditioned, clean and com -

fortaBle. Furnished. Call 351-
5436. 3-5/18

Summer

Positions

State Fair Laborers $1.82
an hour, State Fair Clerk
$1.93 an hour, Michigan
Civil Service positions.
Jobs will terminate day
after Labor Day. Contact:
Mr. Alger Strom, State
Fair Grounds, Detroit,
Michigan. Phone (Area
code 313) 869-5500.

Liquor Enforcement Officers
"Career Opportunity"

ANNUAL STARTING SALARY
$6,681. END OF FIRST YEAR
$7,328 AND ANNUAL IN¬
CREASE THEREAFTER FOR
FIVE YEARS. College gradu¬
ates only. Must be willing to
work and live anywhere in
Michigan. Age 22-50. Good
physical condition. Mileage
and expenses in addition to
salary plus Michigan State
civil service benefits. Train¬
ing school will start in August,
1966. Write for interview to
Michigan Liquor Control
Commission, Director of En¬
forcement. P.O. Box 1260,

1 Lansing, Michigan. An equal
opportunity employer.

INSTANT MONEY
(Just Add Work/

Men needed for a wide variety
of Jobs and work locations.
Your choice ofDaily orWeekly
Pay. Register at office near¬
est your home. No Fees
Charged.
8561 E. 10 Mile 69 South Main
Center Line Clawson

27320 Grand River 52 Henry
Detroit Detroit

Get Out of the

SUMMER'S

HOT, HOT SUN
and enjoy the fresh

coolness of one of our
Swimming Pools

We still have ? few
one & two-bedroom
apartments available
for Summer and Fall.

BURCHAM WOODS
and

EYDE4L VILLA

Hurry, Call Today
ED 2-5041 or ED 2-0565

for better living
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For Rent

Apartments
TWO GIRLS needed for nicely
furnished 4 girl apartment, Beal
Street. Summer. $45 monthly.
353-3477. 3-5/18

HALF HOUSE, well furnished,
' four girls. Summer, winter
terms. Two girl apartment first
six summer weeks. After 5:30,
332-2195. 3-5/18
SUBLEASE FOUR-man Early
American luxury apartment, one
block from Berkey. 1 1/2 baths.
560. 351-4598. 3-5/18

dale apartment. $180 per month.
Air conditioned. Call 332-2911.

5-5/23
NEED MEN for summer. Much
* sharper than luxury apartments.
Cheaper too. Completely fur¬
nished. 337-2090. 3-5/18
EASY LIVING. Luxurious one

bedroom apartment for sum¬
mer sublet. Pool, air-condition¬
ing. $155 monthly. 332-8486.

5-5, 20
BURCHAM WOODS, four-man
apartment, air-conditioning,
pool. June 15-August 30. Best
offer. 351-5558. 3-5/18
WANTED: THREE men for Eden
•Roc apartment summer term.
Call 351-4201. 10-5/27
LUXURY TWO ci three man

apartment to sublease for sum¬
mer. Pool, air-conditioning.
Phone 351-5439. 3-5/18
SUBLET SUMMER, wo bedroom
luxury apartment. Eydeal Villa.
Pool, air-conditioned. Call after
5 p.m. 332-6812 . 5-5/20
IT'S WONDERFUL, marvelous,
fabulous, beautiful! Luxury
apartment for four. Pool, air-
conditioned. $230. 351-4318.

5-5/20
LADIES AND Couples, we have
openings in June. Rooms and
apartments. One year agree¬
ments. ED 7-1598. 3-5/18

SUMMER TERM 4-man luxury
apartment close to campus.
Waters Edge Apartments. Call
351-42 76 . 5-5/20

SUMMER RENTAL: luxury air-
conditioned Mar-Max Apart¬
ments, one block from Berkey.
Three 4-man ($180), two 2-
man ($120). Parking. ED 2-
4127. 3-5/18

Housi

For Rent
MALE STUDENTS: Supervised
housing, two blocks Berkey.
Cooking, parking. Summer term
with first choice for Fall. IV
5-8836. 20-6/2

GRADUATE STUDENT or pro-
fessional man in three-man

apartment to June 15. Very rea¬
sonable. 351-5556. 5-5/18

MEN OVER 21. Single rooms for
summer. Bogue St. across from
campus. Parking. Call 332-
3870. 5-5/18

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE: Cook-
ing, LR, Private entrance, sum¬
mer or fall, men only. Call
after 5:30 , 332-2195 . 5-5/20
PRIVATE AREA for one or two.

Near campus. Unsupervised.
Fall term. Call 332-0109.

3-5/18
ROOMS AT KAPPA Alpha Theta
house for ten week summer

school students. $210 including
meals. Call 337-1482 or 332-
5001. 3-5/18

green, near Abbott. Duplex.
Corner, hillside lot. New bath,
kitchen, two bedrooms, living,
dining rooms, carpeting. $160
monthly. Married couple or two
adults. Available June 1. 332-
4605 or weekends, 332-1248.

Cl-5/18

For Sale

FM stereo receiver, Girrard
lab 80 automatic turntable. Two

JB Lansing speakers and en¬
closures. Six months old. Mike
Thies, 332-2563. 3-5/20
TV 19" Phil co portable with
stand. VHF and UHF. Cost pew,
$200. Will sell $50. 485-0774.

3-5/20
ADDING MACHINE,National,full
key, credit balance. Good con¬
dition. Call 482-4194'. 1-5/18
SAILBOAT, SKIS, poles, years.
Playboy magazines, enlarger,
antique cash register. Call after
5 pm., IV 5-3820. 3-5/20
GENERAL ELECTRIC dryer.
Excellent condition. Must sell.
$60. 351-4963. 1-5/18
COPPERTONE SUNTAN lotion.

Regular $1.55, only 99$ with
this ad.MAREK REXALL DRUG
PRESCRIPTION CENTER at

Frandor. Cl-5/18
PORTABLE STEREO. THIS IS
THE BUY' OF THE YEAR. Co¬
lumbia with a V-M Changer.
Cost $250 plus when new. Com¬
pletely overhauled last year.
Only $60 or best offer. Call
332-5142.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE; bar
stools, night stands, chest of
drawers, bookcases and more.

PLYWOOD SALES, 3121S. Penn¬
sylvania. TU 2-0276. C3-5/20
ELECTROLUX TANK vacuum

cleaner with all cleaning at¬
tachments. Runs and looks ex¬

ceptional. $20. OX 4-6031.
C3-5/20

For Sale
MOVIE OUTFIT, complete.Nikon
zoom-8, B & H projector, sun-
gun, editor, accessories. All
10 months old. Sacrifice. $215.
Gary, 351-4306. 3-5/18
BICYCLE SALES, rentals, stor-
age and services. EAST LAN¬
SING CYCLE, 1215 E. Grand
River. Call 332-8303. C

GUITAR-GIBSON (HUMMING-
BIRD), Gibson's finest hand¬
crafted flat-top guitar, over 200
guitars in stock, all styles,
priced from $16.95 up. Kay
electric bass, $75. New Gibson
electric basses $239.50 and up.
Selection of bass amplifiers.
Electric guitar pickups. In¬
struction books and records.
Tenor and 12-string guitars,
banjos, ukeles, used and new
band instruments. All recon¬

ditioned and guaranteed used ac¬
cordions. New drums, drum sets
and accessories. The new plas¬
tic drum brushes. Cymbals, mi¬
crophones and stands. Used tape
recorders. Easy terms, trades,
layaways. WILCOX MUSIC, 509
E. Michigan. Phone IV 5-4391.
Hours 8 to 5:30 daily. C
FIRST" QUALITY' materials and
workmanship. Large frame se¬
lection. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
416 Tussing Building. Phone
IV 2-4667. C

CHEST FREEZER and Frigi-
daire refrigerator. GE refrig¬
erator. Call IV 9-7200. C

AFGHAN PUPPIES, choice of
colors. Top bloodlines. Terms
to suit. Phone 393-0446. 5-5/23

SLAMESE KITTENS, house brok-
en. $15. 332-1127. 3-5/20
BLACK LABRADOR Retrievers
- registered. Ready to go. Born
to hunt, retrieve. Good family
dog. IV 7-6240 3-5/20
BABY ALLIGATORS: tame, talk -
ing Minahs, special Gold Wag
Platies. Open Sundays, closed
Saturdays. PARAKEET PAL¬
ACE, Grand Ledge, 627-5272.

3-5/18

Mobile Homes

1959 GREAT LAKES, 42' x 10'

Real Estate
SEVEN ROOMS, four bedrooms,
1-1/2 baths, 2-1/2 car garage.
Fireplace, disposal, patio.
$25,900. Call 332-1748. 3-5/20

Service
GRADUATION ANNOUNCE-
MENTS with your name printed
on them, 2-day service.MYERS
PRINTING, 1421 E. Michigan.
IV 2-2554. 14-6/3
LONG DISTANCE moving and
storage. Anywhere in theworld.
For a free estimate, call
LYON'S VAN LINES, IV 5-2241.

10-6/1

Big Problems Face
4-Year Med School

Co-op Fraternity
or Sorority

Available 9-1 -66
Call 1-313-761-7268

TWO BEDROOM, on Grand Riv¬
er in Okemos. Available June
25- year lease-$160 month. Call

. 337-2080 between2-8pm.5-5/19
FURNISHED HOUSE for summer.
Three bedrooms, near campus.
332-8567.

y 3-5/20
SHARE HOUSE," Summer "term",
$10 per week. Fireplace, air-
conditioned, dishwasher, ga¬
rage. 337-2304 after 5 pm.

3-5/20
FOR RENT, small one-bedroom
house. $100 per month plus util¬
ities. Married couple. 332-3124
after 3 pm. 1-5/18
GRACIOUS LIVING for the sum-

mer at the Tri Delta House.
Sunken garden for sun bathing.
$210 includes weekday meals.
Inquire 332-0955. ' 3-5/20
SUBLEASE FOR summer, 3^
bedroom furnished house, five
blocks from campus. $160
month. 353-0029, 353-0012.

3-5/18
SUMMER HOUSE, Linden St.
Furnished, for 2-4 grad stu¬
dents. $55 month each. 337-
0847. 9 3-5/20
GRADUATE STUDENTS, new

home, furnished for four or five
students. $65 month each. Call
Rita Ebinger, 372-5066 or Ing¬
ham Home Realtv. 372-1460.

5-5/23
FURNISHED THREE bedroom
house available summer only.
Near campus. $200 a month.
Garage. Phone 337-2345. 5-5/23
ADJACENT TO Campus, fur-
nished for 2-6 men or possibly
family. Rates for summer only.
Evenings, 655-1022. 5-5/24

Rooms

MEN, DOUBLE and single, close,
quiet, approved. 332-0939.

5-5/24

SUMMER, APPROVED, cooking.
Men. Real close-in. Airing deck.
Private entrance. Call ED 7-
9566. 5-5/19
ONE SINGLE room, $10 weekly,
cooking privileges, parking.
Apartment for four, cooking.
$10 each. ED 2-5776. 3-5/20

SUMMER HOUSING at Kappa
Delta house. Close-in. Reason¬
able rates. 528 M.A.C. ED 2-
5659 or 337-1327. 3-5/18

selection of reconditioned, used
machines. Singers, Whites, Uni¬
versal, Nechhi. $19.95 to $39.95.
Guaranteed. Easy terms. ED¬
WARDS DISTRIBUTING CO.,
1115 N. Washington, 489-6448.

C3-5/20
TV 21" GENERAL Electric. $25.
Call George, 332-3025. 3-5/20

GERANIUMS, 59£ each. Wideva-
riety of flower and vegetable
plants. By dozen or flat. Spe¬
cial new California potatoes, 10
pounds, 65<. PRINCE'S FARM
MARKET, Okemos at Grand

.. Bitter ire., ■ .Okqeu)?, .5-5/23
GRADUATION ANNOUNCE-
MENTS with your name printed
on them, 2-day service.MYERS
PRINTING, 1421 E. Michigan.
IV 2-2554. 14-6/3
17" COMPACT portableTV, good
condition. $27. Phone 482-2156
after 5 pm. 3-5/19
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS,
clothing, miscellaneous items.
Saturday, May 21, 9 to 1 o'clock.
Corner of Camelot andOld Hick¬
ory Dr., East Lansing. 3-5/19
SCUBA DIVING tank and regu-
lator. Must sell. ED2-0841,ask
for Richard Rouse. 3-5/19
BIRTHDAY CAKE 7" $3.12 de-
livered; 8" cakes, $3.64. Also
sheet pies and cakes. KWAST
BAKERIES, Brookfield Plaza,
East Lansing; Frandor; 303 S.
Washington. IV 4-1317. C3-5/20

NEW ZIG-ZAG sewing machine.
Sews, designs, button holes.
Sells at give-away price. Call
351-5219. 3-5/20
HOLY AMPLWCATTO~Elco"I2
watt, high fidelity amplifier-
$39.50. Excellent reproduction.
353-2812 after 6 pm. 3-5/19
COMPLETE SCUBA diving
equipment withwatch. $160. Call
Jim, 353-0244. 3-5/18
RUMMAGE SALE Saturday 10
am., 5380 Park Lake Rd. Cloth¬
ing, golf clubs, cart. Hi-fi, rec¬
ords, books, baby needs, mis¬
cellaneous. 3-5/20

:ht-w

speed bicycles. $39.77 full
price. Rental-purchase terms
available. We also have tennis
racquets, golf balls, badminton
birdies, gifts and housewares.
ACE HARDWARE, across from
the Union. ED 2-3212. C

FOR WEDDING and p r a c 11 c a 1
shower gifts, see ACE HARD¬
WARE'S selections. 201 E.
Grand River, across from
Union. Phone ED 2-3212. C

WET SUIT by Parker, 1/4",
brand new. Ask for Al. 353-
1596. 3-5/18

Available July 31. $2,195 or best
offer. Call 332-6275. 5-5/23
MARLETTE TRAILER 1961. 10'
x 50', two bedroom, carpeted.
Call after 5 p.m., 351-42 88.
424 Trailer Haven. 5-5/20

HOMETTE, two-bedroom, ex~^
pando living room. Take over
payments. IV 5-3905. 5-5/20

Lost & Found
GIRL'S RING lost Wednesday,
Kresge Art Center between
10:30-12:30 a.m. Contact Gail
Fenner, 485-8088. 3-5/18
LOST FRIDAY, green covered
sketch book. Great personal val¬
ue—my grade. Reward. Claudia
Wetlng. 351-4019 . 3-5/19
LOST: LIGHT blue clutch purse
in vicinity Case-Wilson-Won¬
ders. Please call 355-6745 or

484-7909. 3-5/20
LOST: PAIR tortoise-shell frame
glasses in grey case, between
Grand River. Pat, 353-1811.

J-.5/W

cles cut for publication. Call
Students' Rewrite Service, 353-
3693. Foreign students' prob¬
lems accepted. 3-5/20

SAVE ON your moving expenses.
Make your reservation now for
a new 16 ft. enclosed truck. One
way rentals. IV 5-9831. 10-6/1
DIAPER SERVICE, YourAuthor-
ized Diaparene Franchised
Service Approved by Doctors.
We're the most modern and the
only personalized diaper serv¬
ice in Lansing, providing you
with diaper pails, poly bags,
deodorizers and diapers, (or
you may use your own). Baby
clothes may be included at no
additional cost. No deposit.
Plant inspection invited with
trained personnel to answer
your questions. Approved by
DS1A. Call 482-0864, AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE. 1914
E. Gier Street. C
DIAPER SERVICE, Lansing's
finest. Your choice of three
types. Containers furnished, no
deposit. You may include two
pounds baby clothes. Try our
Velva-soft process, 25 years
in Lansing. BY-LO DLAPER
SERVICE. 1010 E. Michigan.
IV 2-0421. C

GUESS WHO will come to you
with wedding invitation samples
at reasonable prices and give
you free reception napkins.
PAMELA PRINTING SERVICE,
TU' 2-7324. C3-5/18
APPLICATIONS AND passport
pictures taken by HICKS STU¬
DIO, ED 2-6169. One or same
day service. C

Typing Service
ANN BROWN, typist and multi-
lith offset printing. Disserta¬
tions, theses, manuscripts, gen¬
eral typing. IBM, 16 years ex¬
perience. 332-8384. C

TERM PAPERS quickly done by
experienced typist. Two blocks
from Union. Call 337-27 37 or
332-3920 . 3-5/19

TYPING IN myMason home. Pick
up and deliver, if desired. Call
676-2041. 5-5/24

TYPING TERM papers and the-
ses. Electric typewriter. Fast
service. Call 332-4597 . 3-5/20

TYPING SERVICE. Term pap-
ers, theses, dissertations,
Smith Corona Electric. Call St.
Johns 224-3825 for pick-up and
delivery instructions. 3-5/18
TAPING. TERM papers, theses,
manuscripts, reports. Call Jean
Schaibly, FE 9-8305. 5-5/24

By EDWARD McALEER
The plan for the four-year

medical school at MSU faces
many obstacles, but its future
remains bright, an MSU trustee
said Monday.
Frank H. Hartman, D-Flint,

noted that many legislative and
financial problems must be
cleared before the MSU medical
school can become a reality.
"However," he said, "there is
quite a bit of governmental aid
available for this type of pro¬
gram."
MSU, acting through the Board

of Trustees, must present the

Transportation
WANTED: RIDERS to Columbus.
Ohio. Leave May 20. Return
May 22. Call R. Barth, ED
2-8635. 1-5/18

Wanted
NEWLYWEDS desire , to live in
homes while owners vacation,
in exchange for house - proper¬
ty upkeep, etc. Good references.
Call 351-4404 . 3-5/20
WANTED: TWO girls to share
Rivers Edge apartment, Sum¬
mer term. Contact Donna or

Carol, 353-6320 . 3-5/19
TWO BEDROOM apartment in
married housing needed June
26-July 29th. Write Mrs. Helen
Perrott, 18456 Harlow-Detroit
or call collect, 537-9580, be¬
tween 5-7 pm. 3-5/19
APARTMENT FATIGUE ? Mar-
ried couple wanted to babysit
in East Lansing home, May 25-
31. $70 . 332-4218 . 3-5. 20

GET TENANTS QUICKER by de¬
scribing your vacancies in the:
Classified section. Dial 355-
8255 now.

BLOOD DONORS needed, $6 tor
RH positive; $7, $10 or $12 for
RH negative. DETROIT BLOOD
SERVICE, INC. 1427 E. Michi¬
gan Ave. Hours 9-4 Monday
& Tuesday; 12-7 Thursday. 489-
7587. C

WANTED TO RENT! Area sales

representative and wife would
like to sublease a nice fur¬
nished apartment or house for
summer. Reply to P.O. Box
1017, Lansing or call 489-7457.

desire for the medical school be¬
fore the Michigan Board of Edu¬
cation. The University must pro¬
duce statistics to substantiate
the need for more doctors, and
give reasons why the new school
should be established at East
Lansing.
The University ofMichigan and

Wayne State University currently
have the only four-year medical
schools in Michigan. If the need
for a medical school at MSU is
recognized, the trustees and
members of the Board of Educa¬
tion will present their case be¬
fore the state legislature.
The legislature would have to

change the existing state law
which limits medical schools to

the present two. If such a change
was approved, a bill would be
introduced, to initiate the new
four-year school at MSU. Any
bill of this nature, Hartman noted,
would be likely to provoke months
of debate over financing.
In addition, Hartman said, the

infant MSU proposal would have
to weather opposition from the
other state medical schools, who
would like to channel the money
to their existing programs. MSU
would also need to secure the
approval of the American Medi¬
cal Assn.
"In financing a program of

this dimension," Hartman said,
"up to $100 million might be
needed, and due to existing prob¬
lems, it is doubtful that MSU
could graduate doctors for the
next seven or eight years."

MICHIGAN
TODAY

.. DEAN-MARTIN
' (\ \ as MATT MELM
„ I; ' This
Silencers

Next! 'Trouble With Angels'

Winner of 5 Academy Awards Including
BEST PICTURE BEST DIRECTION

Personal
DON'T MISS "Good Neighbor
Sam," May 20 and 21, 9 pm.
Behind the Auditorium. Bring
your blanket. 3-5/20
THE ROGUES will try to help
make East Campus weekend
rock. Won't you? Dave. IV 4-
7594. 3-5/20
FREE!!! A Thrilling hour of
beauty. For appointment, call
484-4519. MERLE NORMAN-
COSMETICS STUDIO, 1600 E.
Michigan. C3-5/20
E.S.P. - EXTRASENSORY Per-
ception and related subjects
taught. Flying saucer group
talks and discussions. Call 372-
1845. 5/24-20

STUDENTS: WHY leave your
dorms—when BIMBO'S will de¬
liver your pizzas to you. Call
489-2431. C3-5/18

GRADUATION MAKES this the
last term for the ESQUIRES.
Call now for May 21 and June
3/4. 351-5180. 3-5/18
THE LOOSE ENDS, four-man
rock band, featuring organ, gui¬
tar, bass, harmonica, drums.
Call Tom, IV 4-6742 . 5-5/23
WOULD YOU BELIEVE that we

rent TV's for only pennies a
day? Free service and deliv¬
ery. Call NEJAC TV RENTALS,
482-0624. c

Peanuts Personal
TO THE A. E. Pi's. A special
thanks from the A. E. Phi's:
For all your spirit and hard
work too, success was there-
suit from working with you.

1-5/18

DEAR 332-33 plus 2. Have a
happy 20th today. Much joy in
the following year. Love, 332-
32 plus 2. 1-5/18

GREAT EEYORE: The trees and
the Arb and the tav. were swell.
Now about that kite. Pooh. 1-5/18

THESES PRINTED: Kapid ser¬
vice. Drafting supplies. Xerox
copies. CAPITAL CITY BLUE¬
PRINT. 221 South Grand. 482-
5431. C3-5/18

THESES, MANUSCRIPTS, term
papers, typing, IBM electric
Courier typewriter. Marilyn
Smith, IV 2-6113. 5-5/20

JOB RESUMES, 100 copies,
$4.50. A L DINGER DIRECT
MAIL ADVERTISING, 533 N.
Clippert. IV 5-2213. C

BARBI MEL, professional typist.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY, typist.
IBM Selectric and Executive.
Multilith Offset Printing. Pro¬
fessional theses typing. Near
campus. 337-1527. C

EXPERIENCED MANUSCRIPT
and dissertation typist. Refer¬
ences. Near Kellogg Center.
332-5545. 5-5/20

^todileBoulhwul at Landing onM-76

HELD OVER (2) COLOR HITS

FIRST LANSING SHOWING!
HIT NO. (1) SHOWN AT 8:10-11:35

i 1 ' ' •-.•*•» - 5.W/t>s

If KQoKy /
TheHorror is

(rtosMfcCMEV
technicolor

.JOAN STALEY LIAM REDMOND DICK SARGENT
w»tMDy JAMES FRITZtLL a»« EVERETT GREENBAtIM Disomy ALAN RAF KIN

Producedb, EDWARD J MONTAGNE < universai picturi

HIT NO.(2) FIRST RUN IN COLOR AT 10:07

jaawwgi

CAMPUS
Now Showing

Feature 1:10-3:15
5:20-7:25-9:30

Acodemy Award
SHELLEY WINTERS

"Best Supporting Actress"

ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST! 3

ptfL M ^
Jr POITtER- WINTERS wuUFV'c

Added ! Academy Award Cartoon
"THE DOT AND THE LINE"

Next! "THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"

ELECTRIC IN-THE-CAR HEATERS
THE PICTURE YOU HAVE BEEN HEARING

ABOUT ON T.V. ALSO RADIO

HIT NO (l) IN COLOR AT 8:10-11:50

When in Southern California visit Universal City Studios

YOU CAN'T CAGE JfeA CAT LIKE
JOHNNY TIGER The Story of a

Wild One!

4 robertTAYLOR
f geraldine BROOKS
*

chad EVERETT

BRENDA SCOIT Marc lawrence hiid Ramey

HIT NO (2) FIRST RUN IN COLOR AT 10:25

Starts with a
scream...ends with

t a shocked whisper!
TheBOV ^

fflMg
..COLOR

Mmllb
lo<L»ntngor>l»-78

Starting Sunday

EXCLUSIVE FIRST SHOWING!

Hit No. (1) In Color at 8:10-12:25

fllf Watch thatT * Never-On-Sunday
^ Bombshell break

all the rules! ^

James Garner * jPf
Meuna Mercow

Sandra Dee
*■-*>. TonyFranckka

Covad Get KillAh, but what a way to die f
TECHNICOLOR ■ PANAVISION'

Robert Coote Greooire Aslan Roland Culver Dulcie Gray
Cecil Parker /„ niall mjcginnis /m«v ' Bert Kaempfert

Hit No. (2) In Color at 10:30

Tony Curtis NatalieWood
Henry Fonda
Lauren Bacall

, Mel Ferrer ,

COUNT BASIEanj b s >•£
TECHHICOIOH' fr""""1 "»
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Officers, Actives
Named Recently
Asher Foundation

Don Black, Okemos sopho¬
more, was recently elected pres¬
ident of Asher Student Foundation
for Men.
Also elected were: vice presi¬

dent, Jerry Grashoff, Bloomfield
Hills senior; recording secre¬
tary, Roger Stow, Okemos jun¬
ior; corresponding secretary,
Craig Barrows, Detroit junior;
treasurer, Jeff Simpson, Ft.
Worth, Texas, junior; promo¬
tional chairman, John Kimball,
Pontlac senior; social chair¬
man, Rick Copley, Muskegon
sophomore; athletic chairman,
Dick Kentro, Farmlngton junior;
pledge chairman, Walt Shiel, Hol-
loman, N.M., freshman; and
scholastic chairman, Tom De-
line, Midland junior.
New actives are: Dick Atkin¬

son, Grand Rapids Junior; Bob
Bachman, Niles junior; Jim
Campbell, Palo Alto, Calif.,
freshman; Rich Gorman, Pontiac
freshman; Brock Hotaling, Oke¬
mos freshman; Jim Kentro,
Farmlngton freshman; Bill Kim¬
ball, Pontiac freshman; Gene
Madden, Altoona, Pa., freshman;
Clif Monteith, Livonia junior;
Walt Shiel, Holloman Air Force
Base, N.M., freshman; Roger
Stow, Okemos junior; and Mike
Wixom, Milford sophomore.

Phi Mu Initiates

Recently initiated into Phi Mu
sorority were:
Janet Frostic, Wyandotte

freshman; Mary Goss, Alexan¬
dria, Va., freshman; AnneGreen,
Pontiac sophomore; Cheryl Gre-
mel, Huntington Valley, Pa.,
freshman; and Janina Kozacka,
Des Peres, Mo., sophomore.

Gamma Phi Beta
Recently initiated members of

Gamma Phi Beta sorority are
Jody Brenner, Alabama sopho¬
more; Jean Brookman, Kenil-
worth, 111., junior; Mary Lee
Camp, Midland freshman; Nancy
Casale, Arlington Hts., 111.,
freshman; Kathy Crane, Kalama¬
zoo freshman; Linda Davis, Bir¬
mingham sophomore; and Sally
Grant, Grand Rapids freshman.
Also: Sue Harbaugh, Orchard

Lake sophomore; Anne Hoerner,
Grand Rapids sophomore; Ricki
Hoxie, Birmingham sophomore;
Connie Jacobs, Orchard Lake
sophomore; Candi Kelly, Grand
Rapids sophomore; Marty Krish-
er, Detroit sophomore; KatieMo-
ragne, Kavai, Hawaii, sopho¬
more; Pat N'ickerson, Detroit
sophomore; and Jane Phillips,
Coopersville freshman.
Other new members are Bar¬

bara Rakoczy, Dearborn soph¬
omore; Carol Sechrist, Home-
wood, 111., sophomore; Sara Stry-
ker, Grosse lie sophomore; Linda
Tompkins, Traverse City fresh¬
man; Linda Wagner, Dearborn

1 sophomores aM Lynn W al-s h,
Royal Oak freshman.

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega recently ac¬

tivated 25 new pledges.
They are: Dawn Airey, Ann

Arbor freshman; Becky Ban-
field, Ann Arbor freshman; Car¬
ol Bunnell, Romulus freshman;
Nancy Carlson, Muskegon fresh¬
man; Nancy Cripe, Elkhart, Ind.,
freshman; Alice Dyer, Royal Oak

freshman; Terrie Herchlser, St.
Clair Shores freshman; Susan
Kobush, Northbrook, 111., soph¬
omore; Janet Koehn, Adrian
freshman; Judi Lehmann, Ro¬
chester sophomore; MelanieMc-
Clarnon, Knightown, Ind., fresh¬
man; Beverly Nelson, Great
Falls, Mont., freshman; Jody
Newman, East Lansing freshman;
Jeri Purdy, Niles freshman; Kay
Sandford, Muskegon freshman;
Judy Sawicki, Maumee, Ohio,
freshman; and Lynne Simmer-
ink, Grand Rapids sophomore.
Other pledges activated were:

Sue Solmo, Grosse Pointe fresh¬
man; Carol Spitler, Royal Oak
sophomore; Andrea Sternberg,
Lakewood, N.V., sophomore; Lil¬
lian Stroble, Detroit sophomore;
Sue Thimlar, Grand Blanc fresh¬
man; Lynn Thomas, Bay City
freshman; Jan Wyman, Trenton
sophomore; andGeorgeanna Zor-
os, Genoa, 111., freshman.

Promenaders Elect

The Promenaders have elect¬
ed their officers for 1966-67.
President, Grace Woodman, Paw
Paw junior; co-vice presidents,
Ann Gray, Owosso sophomore,
and Ann Lundberg, Barrington,
111., sophomore; secretary, Janet
Lessiter, Lake Orion sophomore;
and treasurer, Jim Chase, Paw
Paw freshman.
Also given posts were: pro¬

gram chairman, Gene Kenyon,
Lake Odessa sophomore; mem¬
bership, Carole Tester, Standish
freshman; publicity, Elaine John¬
son, Romulus sophomore; librar¬
ian, Judy Coffield, Durand soph¬
omore; and Federation represen¬
tative, Jim French, East Lansing
sophomore.

It9s What's

Happening
Students for a Democratic So¬

ciety will meet at 8:30 tonight
in 36 Union Building to elect
officers.

Promenaders will meet in 34
Women's Intramural Building
from 7-8:15 tonight.

Interfraternity Council will
hold a meeting of all fraternity
pledge trainers at 8:30 tonight
in the Union Art Room. Edwin
Reuling, fraternities adviser,
will participate in a discussion
of the scholastic program of
pledge classes.

The biology of ticks will be
discussed at a zoology-en¬
tomology seminar at noon today
in 450 Natural Science Building.

TY>& freshman home economics
club will meet at 7:30 tonight
at the Spartan Nursery on Wil¬
low Road south of the quonset
huts. The discussion will be on

child development.

Alpha Delta Sigma advertising
fraternity will meet at 7:30 to¬
night in 116 Natural Science to
hear a program on Marstellar,
Inc., one of the largest indus¬
trial advertising agencies.
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TRAINLOAD SALE!

REG. 24C COUNTRY "FRESH

BUTTERMILK

jS Vuttu'^s | N^||

REG. 29C ASSORTED FLAVORS

ICE CREAM
-OR -

SHERBETS

PINT

CTN. 19o

REG. 6 FOR 59* HEATH *

ICE CREAM BARS 6 FOR

REG. 89« ARIST. ICE CREAM

CHERRY VANILLA - -

490
690

FARMER PEET'S DELICIOUS LEAN

WHOLE
OR FULL

SHANK HAIF

FARMER PEET'S

SMOKED HAM-BUTT PORTION
FARMER PEET'S

SMOKED HAM-CENTER SLICES

I BIG E SPECIAL COUPON

REG. 6 F'OR 25c ASST. FLAVORS Jjjf

KOOL AID CH4
HONEYSUCKLE SLICED

TURKEY AND $
GRAVY 2 Pkb=
HONEYSUCKLE BONELESS

TURKEY ROAST2

I 59

$2.99

PORK STEAK

58LB.

BOSTON BUTT STYLE

PORK ROAST
BREADED

PORK CUTLETS

lb 490
s 680

FARMER PEET'S SKINLESS

UU f LM MAID A j

SLICED BACON 2 £ 51.39
REG. 48C OAKEN KEG SWEET

PICKLES QT. JAR

AUNT JANES

FRESH KOSHER DILLS
AUNT JANES

FRESH POLISH DILLS

cca vlasic
33( SWEET SNAX

reg. 69c mario manz

550 STUFFED OLIVES
NEW FLORIDA

RED-RIPE N SWEET

WATERMELON
5 LB. CUT-
ANY SIZE CUT

90 L3-
FRESH CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES
391

49'

REG. 29c LIBBY'S

TOMATO
JUICE 25'

AND QT.
TASTY BOX

NEW FRESH

CRISP CABBAGE IOC

BIG E TENDERKRUST REG. 2 47c

WHITE BREAD

5"/4LB' T^ftoloaves mfv

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
REG. 51.49 SIZE

EXCEDfiM

99
EXTRA STRENGTH

PAIN RELIEVER

BOTTLE OF

100 TABLETS

SALE PRICE-

c

REG. 98c BAN SPRAY

DEODORANT <02,T'CW
REG. 98c FAMILY SIZE wT

MACLEANS '-be
REG, $2.00 SIZE

LUSTRE CREME ,0™.

690
690*
(U9|


